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rime Minister Narendra
P
Modi on Friday once again
unleashed a scathing attack
on dynastic politics and said
the “biggest threat” to the functioning of a healthy democracy is when a party is run by the
same family generation after
generation and the entire system of the party is controlled
by it.
Without naming anyone,
Modi at a Constitution Day
event in the Central Hall of
Parliament hit out at familybased parties, describing them
as “party for the family, party
by the family” and added, “I
don’t think I need to say anything more”.
The event was skipped by
15 Opposition parties, on the
call by the Congress, which
have been alleging that the
Government is “undermining
P a r l i a m e n t a r y
democracy”.
Besides the constituents of
the National Democratic
Alliance (NDA), parties such as
the Biju Janata Dal, the YSR
Congress, the Telangana
Rashtra Samithi, the Bahujan
Samaj Party and the Telugu

?=BQ =4F34;78
?aX\T<X]XbcTa=PaT]SaP<^SXPSSaTbbTbPUd]RcX^]c^R^\\T\^aPcTcWT
³BP\eXSWP]3XePb´Pc?Pa[XP\T]cX]=Tf3T[WX^]5aXSPh

Desam Party attended the
event. Addressing the gathering, Modi said, “This event was
not that of any Government, or
of any political party, or of any
Prime Minister. The Speaker is
the pride of the House. It is a
dignified post. It is a matter of
Babasaheb Ambedkar’s dignity, the dignity of the
Constitution.”
In an apparent reference to
the Congress and some other
Opposition parties, Modi said
that in the form of family-based
parties from Kashmir to
Kanyakumari, India is heading
towards a kind of a crisis,
which is a matter of concern for
the people devoted to the
Constitution and those who
believe in democracy. He said
that more than one person
from a family joining a party on
the basis of merit and people’s
blessings does not make a
party dynastic, “but a party run

?C8

he Congress and several
T
Opposition parties on
Friday
boycotted
the

by one family generation after
generation and the family controlling the entire system of the
party is the biggest threat to a
healthy democracy”.

Constitution Day event in the
Central Hall of Parliament to
convey that the Constitution is
being undermined during the
current BJP regime.

Besides the Congress, several other parties, including the
Left, TMC, NCP, DMK, Shiv
Sena,
IUML,
RSP,
and the RJD, skipped the
event.
On the issue of not participating in the event of
Constitution Day, Congress
Rajya Sabha member Anand
Sharma said the protest was
against the “authoritarian”
functioning of the BJP
Government as laws are enacted bypassing Parliamentary
scrutiny and Parliamentary

democracy is insulted.
“Our protest today is based
on fundamental principles. We
have protested to remind the
country that the Constitution
is not being respected, the
Constitution is being undermined, Parliamentary democracy is being undermined and
insulted with the enactment of
laws bypassing scrutiny which
is creating enormous problems because each law enacted
by Parliament impacts the
masses,” Sharma said at AICC
Press conference.

?a^cTRcYdSXRXP[X]bcXcdcX^]bUa^\PccPRZ)298
DeR_UfaW`chYReZd
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hief Justice of India (CJI)
C
NV Ramana on Friday
asked lawyers to assist judges
and protect the judicial institution from “motivated and targeted attacks” besides lending
a helping hand to those in need

for becoming worthy of the
confidence reposed in them by
the citizens.
“I want to tell all of you,
that you must assist judges and
the institution. We are all ulti-

mately part of one large family. Protect the institution from
motivated and targeted attacks.
Do not shy away from standing up for what is right, and
against what is wrong,” said the
CJI, who was speaking at the
Constitution Day celebration
organised by the Supreme
Court Bar Association (SCBA)
in the apex court’s lawns here.
The SCBA’s two-day event
started on Friday to celebrate
Constitution Day, also known
as National Law Day. On the

same day in 1949, the
Constituent Assembly of India
had adopted the Constitution
which came into effect on
January 26, 1950.
Justice Ramana stressed
the importance of “debate and
discussion” and said that the
Constitution is richer and a
more complex document in
comparison to when it was
adopted because of the dialogue which took place inside
and
outside
the
courtroom.

fter scientists in South
A
Africa detected a new
Covid-19 variant B.1.1.529 with

as many as 50 mutations overall, Covid-19-battered countries were left in jitter with
many of them announcing
fresh travel curbs, quarantine
and vaccination rules for passengers travelling from and
via these South African countries. India has called for rigorous screening of passengers
from South Africa, Botswana,
and Hong Kong.
According to scientists, the
new Covid-19 variant is mainly affecting people in the under
25 age group, among whom the
vaccination rate against the
virus is only 26 per cent.
Current vaccines are not an
ideal match so might not work
quite as well, experts said but
added that “that doesn’t mean
they’ll offer zero protection”.
Over 100 cases have been
detected in South Africa, where
the new strain is slowly becoming the dominant one. Israel
has identified a case of a Covid19 variant with a large number
of mutations “in a person who
returned from Malawi”. A case
has surfaced in Belgium
too.
Two cases have been
detected in Hong Kong. In a
sign of the growing alarm, the

European Union separately
proposed prohibiting travel
from Southern Africa.
The United Kingdom was
the first country to declare
travel curbs from several southern African countries and stated that passengers will have to
undergo a mandatory quarantine. UK Health Secretary Sajid
Javid said six countries would
be added to the red list, with
flights being temporarily
banned.

DV_dViTcRdYVd
Rd_VhgRcZR_e
ecZXXVcdc`fe

Mumbai: The Sensex nosedived 1,688 points while the
Nifty slumped below the
17,100-level on Friday as a
new and potentially vaccineresistant coronavirus variant
sent shockwaves through global markets. The variant, detected in South Africa, Botswana
and Hong Kong so far, has an
unusual combination of mutations, as per initial reports.
Countries like Britain and
Japan have already imposed
travel restrictions, raising the
spectre of a fresh wave of lockdowns.
Detailed report on P9
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n the completion of one
O
year on November 26 of
the farmers’ agitation against
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xpressing concern over the
developments
in
Afghanistan, India on Friday
said it supported an inclusive
and representative Government
there and urged countries in
the region to coordinate respective approaches to terrorism,
radicalisation and drug trafficking.
Making this point here at
the 18th meeting of the Russia,
India, China (RICS) trilateral
dialogue at the External
Ministers’ level, External
Affairs Minister S Jaishankar
also said as a contiguous neighbour and long-standing partner
of Afghanistan, India is concerned about the suffering of
the Afghan people.
Participating in the meeting in the virtual format along
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with his Chinese counterpart
Wang Yi and Russian Minister
Sergey Lavrov, he also said
India supports other provisions of UN Security Council
Resolution 2593.
India has offered a supply
of 50,000 MT of wheat to
Afghanistan to address the
drought situation and said the
RIC countries need to work
together to ensure that human-

itarian assistance reaches the
Afghan people without hindrance and without politicisation,
Jaishankar
said.
In his opening remarks, he
said the agenda of the RIC
meeting include the fight
against Covid-19 pandemic,
Reforms of the Multilateral
System and International Hotspot Issues.

the three farm laws, the farmer
groups on Friday assembled in
a large number at Delhi borders
— Singhu, Tikri, Ghazipur and
Shahjahanpur — to show support for the protesters on the
first anniversary of the beginning of the farm agitation.
Farmers flaunting colourful turbans, sunshades, long
beards and twirling moustaches danced on tractors, distributed sweets and hugged each
other to mark the occasion that
seemed like a festival and
vowed to continue their agitation to fulfil other six demands,
including legal guarantee of
minimum support price, compensation to those who died
during protests, memorial for
them and the sacking and
arrest of Union Minister Ajay
Mishra.
On the day of completion
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of one year of farm agitation,
Congress general secretary
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra on
Friday tweeted farmers have
always been victorious in India
and will always continue to win
in the future as well. Priyanka
lauded the movement and said
that it would be known for the
“unshakable ‘satyagraha’ of the
farmers, the martyrdom of 700
farmers and the arrogance of
the ruthless BJP Government
and its atrocities towards the
farmers,” in a tweet in
Hindi.

ood news for travellers,
G
students, corporate and
tourism sectors as the Ministry
of Civil Aviation on Friday
announced to resume scheduled international flights to
and from India from December
15 with 99 countries.
The resumption will not
cover countries such as China,
South Africa, Singapore, Israel,
Hong Kong, the United
Kingdom, countries in Europe,
Brazil, Bangladesh, Botswana,
Mauritius, New Zealand and
Zimbabwe, where Covid-19 is
still not under control.
The decision was taken
after consultation with the
Ministry of Home Affairs, the
Ministry of External Affairs,
and the Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare. Scheduled
international flights have been

on hold in India since March
23 last year due to the Covid19 pandemic.
In an order, the Ministry
stated, “The matter of resumption of scheduled commercial
international passenger services to and from India has
been examined in consultation
with the Ministries of Home
Affairs, External Affairs and
Health and Family Welfare
and it has been decided that
scheduled commercial international passenger services to
and from India may be
resumed from December 15,
2021.”
The announcement comes

two days after Civil Aviation
Secretary Rajiv Bansal said
international flight operations
are expected to return to normalcy soon, “by the end of this
year”.
The Ministry wrote a letter
to the Directorate General of
Civil Aviation (DGCA) asking
it to take “further necessary
action” for the resumption of
scheduled international
flights.
As per the order, the
Ministry has divided countries into three parts based on
Health Ministry’s Covid analysis and accordingly allowed
resumption of flights.
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hief Minister Hemant
C
Soren on Friday gave many
gifts to the residents of Garhwa
district. The CM laid the foundation stone of the new
Collectorate Building and Birsa
Munda Memorial-cumHelipad Development and
Reception Building at
Kalyanpur. Along with this, the
newly
built
Indira
Priyadarshini Clock tower at
Ranka More and the life-size
statue of former Prime Minister
of the country late Indira
Gandhi was unveiled.
In a function organised
on the occasion, the CM handed over appointment letters to
the newly recruited personnel
and distributed assets among
the beneficiaries. On this occasion, the CM said that districts
like Palamu and Garhwa come
under the shadow area. In
such a situation, the government is preparing a special

action plan to provide drinking
water and irrigation facilities
through door-to-door taps.
The CM said that the government has managed to control Corona with people’s cooperation and better management. However, the threat of
corona is not over yet. But, in
the midst of all this, the government has started an initiative to normalize life and accelerate the pace of development
with full caution and vigilance.
Soren said that on the
occasion of State Foundation
Day, from November 15,
‘Aapke Adhikar- Aapki Sarkar
-Aapke Dwar’ programme is
being run at village and panchayat level in the entire State.
Through this, work is being
done to solve people’s problems
and connect them with development plans. He asked people
to join this campaign and participate in the development of
the State. He said that the
development of the State will
happen only when the hands of

the people here are
ucts through the Palash
strong.
brand to Rs 15 hundred
The CM made
crore in the next 1 year. He
people aware of the
also said that the governvarious welfare and
ment has decided to give
development schemes
eggs to children 6 days a
being run by the govweek to make Jharkhand
ernment and asked
malnutrition free. He asked
them to join. He said
the people to produce eggs.
that 80 per cent of the
The government will buy it.
population
of
He said that by taking the
Jharkhand lives in
resources of Jharkhand to
rural areas. Among
another State, the products
them,
tribals,
manufactured from there
Scheduled Castes,
are brought here and sold. It
Minorities
and
is our endeavor that this is
Backward Classes have
the only use of our
the highest number of
resources. Products from
people.
The
these resources should be
Government is mak- 2WXTU<X]XbcTa7T\P]cB^aT]SXbcaXQdcTbcaXRhR[TbSdaX]VU^d]SPcX^]bc^]T[PhX]V^U]Tf
manufactured here, which
2^[[TRc^aPcTQdX[SX]VP]S1XabP<d]SP\T\^aXP[Rd\WT[X_PSSTeT[^_\T]cP]SaTRT_cX^]
ing plans keeping in
will be promoted by the
mind all the sections of QdX[SX]VX]6PaWfP^]5aXSPh3aX]ZX]VFPcTaP]SBP]XcPcX^]<X]XbcTa<XcWXTbW:d\PaCWPZda
Government.
?X^]TTa?W^c^
the society. He said P]S^cWTabPaTP[b^bTT]X]cWT_XRcdaT
The CM presented
that many schemes
appointment letters to 89
like
Chief
Minister workers in the unorganized ernment has started Palash graduate trained teachers on
Employment Generation sector, loan waiver scheme for brand to market the products the occasion. At the same time,
Scheme, Chief Minister farmers, keeping in mind the manufactured by Sakhi assets were distributed among
Pashudhan Yojana, Dhoti Sari expectations and needs of the Mandals. The government is the
beneficiaries
of
Yojana, Sukanya Yojana, Birsa people of the State.
working with a target to Mukhyamantri Sukanya
Harit Gram Yojana, scheme for
The CM said that the gov- increase the turnover of prod- Yojana, Phoolo Jhano

Ashirwad Yojana, Milk Cow
Scheme, Universal Pension
Scheme. He gave a check of Rs
6 crore to Sakhi Mandals under
Cash Credit Linkage Scheme
and Rs 5 crore 17 lakh 75 thousand under Community
Investment Fund Scheme.
Apart from this, Shailendra
Pathak for outstanding work in
the field of sports, Priyanka
Kumari, Deepak Kumar and
Anu Priyadarshi, who won
gold medals in traditional
wrestling competition, and Shri
Hiraman Korwa, the author of
Korba language dictionary,
were honored.
On this occasion, local
MLA and Minister of Drinking
Water and Sanitation Mithilesh
Kumar Thakur, Agriculture
Minister Badal, Deputy
Inspector General of Police
Rajkumar Lakra and Deputy
Commissioner
and
Superintendent of Police of
Garhwa district were present
along with many officers of the
district administration.
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ith the onset of winter
season, the footfall at the
W
Dalma Wildlife Sanctuary has
started witnessing a major
boost this year. The scenic

wildlife sanctuary, 30km from
Jamshedpur, is abuzz with
tourists spending quality time
amid natural surroundings.
The forest department’s focus
on infrastructure development
has played a key role in increas-

ing revenue as well as the footfall this time. The Dalma sanctuary, known for its scenic
beauty and large presence of
the elephants has witnessed a
gradual improvement on the
infrastructure front with the

setting up of mud houses, cafeteria, watch tower and rest
rooms.
Though the tourist flow
here had seen a rapid decline
owing to the Maoist fear and
spread of Covid-19, the presence of over 150 elephants
coupled with favourable climatic conditions, are bringing
back wildlife enthusiasts to the
sanctuary.
The forest department’s
focus on infrastructure development has played a key role in
increasing revenue as well as
the footfall this time. The

Dalma sanctuary, known for its
scenic beauty and large presence of the elephants has witnessed a gradual improvement
on the infrastructure front
with the setting up of mud
houses, cafeteria, watch tower
and rest rooms.
“As per our initial calculations, the footfall has increased
around 25 percent in comparison to last year. The improvement in infrastructure has definitely helped us to attract
tourists from across the State
and neighbouring places. We
are taking every step to

improve facilities at the sanctuary,” said an official. He said
that facilities like Mud House
and Cafeteria are proving a
major boost to attract tourists.
He informed that in association with the Eco
Development Committees in
the villages, the cafeteria and
mud houses are being operated.
Dalma sprawls over an
area of 193 square kilometres
and houses 85 villages inside
the enclave and 51 villages in
its periphery. Dalma is frequently visited by people of
Odisha and Kolkata. In fact a
large number of foreigners also
visited Dalma last year.
“We want people to stay
closer to nature. We have guest
houses, thatched roofs made of
hay and bamboo to keep the
huts warm during winter and
cool during summer. Guests
are served food prepared from
organic vegetables grown in the
farm and organic milk, said
another official.
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he 32nd tripartite meeting
on Safety held at CCL was
T
organized at Darbhanga House,
CCL HQ on Friday. The meeting was presided by senior
trade union leader Ramendra
Kumar. The meeting was
attended by CMD, CCL PM
Prasad Director along with
Technical (Operations) Bhola
Singh along with the members
of CCL safety board. Deputy
Director General Mines Safety,
South Eastern Zone Ujjwal
Tah, DMS Koderma Aftab
Ahmed DMS Ranchi Ajay
Singh, DMS Dhanbad Anand
Agar wal, DMS Koderma
A.K.Mishra also graced the
occasion. General Managers,
HoDs of various departments
of CCL HQ also attended the
meeting. General Managers of
various operational areas of the
company joined the meeting
virtually through video conferencing.
GM (Safety) RK Sinha gave
a Powerpoint presentation on
the various activities undertaken by the company for promoting safety of the employees.
He also elaborated on the
action taken by CCL on the
decisions taken in the previous

meeting. A movie on safety
awareness in mines was also
shown on the occasion.
Welcoming everybody on
the occasion CMD Prasad said
that mines safety is paramount
for the company. He stated that
all the relevant safety parameters decided by DGMS are followed in the company. He further added that there is no
paucity of the funds in the
company and Best Practices
across the industry should be
adopted.
Director
Technical
(Operations) Shri Bhola Singh
said that Central Coalfields
Limited is committed to ensure
that it follows the highest standards of safety in the operations. He stated that there
should be no apprehension in
taking tough decisions to
strengthen the safety measures
in the company.
The members of CCL safety board expressed their opinions during the meeting and
gave suggestions to augment
the safety standards in mines.
GM (Safety) R.K.Sinha and
his team played an important
role in the success of the meeting. All the safety protocols
related to Covid pandemic was
adhered to.

CWaTTbT]c
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hree persons including
Naseeran Parveen mother
T
of gangster Prince Khan and
two other persons were sent to
jail after being produced in
court of CJM here by police
inconnection with Nanhee
murder case that took place on
Tuesday in Washeeypur locality under Bank More police station.
Confirming the new development, Bank More police station in-charge Randhir Singh
said that the three including
MD Aman and Brajesh Sharma
were produced before the CJM
who remanded them into judicial custody.
The Wife of Prince Khan
Sagufta Khatoon who too was
detained for questioning was
released .
Its worth mentioning that
police have recovered two
DBBL, one rifle , 17 live cartridges and six country made
bombs during raids that followed after the murder.
Four luxury vehicles too
have been seized by police
while three others that were on
hire purchase agreement with
a finance company were too
taken away by the company
due to non-payment of loan
instalments.
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VC, BokaroThermal
observed Constitution Day
D
here on Friday to commemorate the adoption of the
Constitution of India.
On the occasion Ravi
Ranjan Sharma, Chief Engineer
(O&M) and S.N. Prasad,
Deputy Chief Engineer administered the preamble of the constitution to the employees and
employees gathered to observe
the special day by adhering
COVID -19 norms.
On the occasion, Ravi
Ranjan Sharma, Chief Engineer
said that on this day i.e 26
November
1949,
the
Constituent Assembly of India
adopted the Constitution of
India, and it came into effect on
26 January 1950.
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anned rebel outfit CPI
(Maoist) on intervening
night of Thursday/Friday blew
up an under-construction
police station in Kurumgarh in
Chainpur block of Gumla—
40km from the district headquarters protesting against the
arrest of top Maoist leader
Prashant Bose alias Kishan Da,
his wife Sheela Marandi and
others.
The rebel outfit protesting
the arrest of Kishan Da and
other ultras had called a bandh
call from November 23 to 25 in
Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh and
Odisha.
The Jharkhand police on
November 16 arrested CPI
(Maoist) politburo member
Prashant Bose alias Kishan Da
along with his wife Sheela
Marandi under Kandra police
station of Saraikela-Kharsawan
district in Jharkhand. Prashant
Bose, aged around 75 years, is
a member of the banned CPI
Maoist Central Committee,
Politburo, Central Military
Commission (CMC) and secretary of the Eastern Regional
Bureau (ERB) of the outfit.
Jharkhand Police had
announced a cash prize of Rs
one crore on his head for his
catch. He was arrested on the
basis of intelligence inputs of

B

D]STaR^]bcadRcX^]?^[XRTBcPcX^]Q[^f]d_Qh<P^Xbcb^]5aXSPh

the Intelligence Bureau.
As the rebel outfit had
called a bandh in Jharkhand
and three other states, the
security agencies were on high
alert with no serious incidents
reported in two days, but the
Maoists action on Thursday
night indicates Maoists presence in State. The outlawed
group even pasted posters taking up responsibility for the
incident.
Jharkhand police were on
high alert during Maoist bandh
call, but the rebel outfit triggered the explosion damaging
an upcoming Kurumgarh
police station building located
in the heavily rebel infested
region only after the bandh
period ended i.e Thursday
midnight. Owing to security
reasons, the district police dispatched teams to the blast site
only on Friday morning, said
police sources.
Gumla SP Ehtesham
Waquarib said, “The blast
occurred at around 1 am. There
are no casualties, but the new
police station building has
been blown up. We are evaluating the situation and further

?X^]TTa?W^c^

probe is on.”
The incident occurred
when several labourers were
camped at the upcoming building. Sources said that the
Maoist numbering 50 reached
the site on Thursday night. The
rebel group asked the labourers to vacate the police station
building immediately. As soon
as the workers left from the site,
they blew up the police station
building by planting a can
bomb.
Police sources said that
the Gumla incident reveals
the frustration of the rebel
group after Prashant Bose was
arrested by police. Sources said
that Bose was one of the think
tanks of the CPI (Maoist) and
involved in all major decisionmaking of the banned rebel
outfit. His wife was also a
wanted Maoist rebel and the
only woman member of the
CPI (Maoist) central committee. Earlier, on November 20’s
day-long bandh, rebels engineered blasts on railway tracks
in Latehar and West
Singhbhum district affecting
train services for several hours
but no casualty was reported.
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nder the National Health
U
Mission, free antenatal
check-up and institutional
delivery facility is provided to
all pregnant women of
Jharkhand. Under Janani
Suraksha Yojana, an incentive
of Rs. 1400 is payable in rural
areas and Rs. 1000 in urban
areas for institutional delivery
in government health institutions. Under the Janani Shishu
Suraksha program, free medi-

cine, free food, free test, free
blood and free transportation
are provided.
In the first quarter of the
registration year 2015-16, the
figures of NFHS 4 were 52 per
cent. But in the year 2020-21,
according to the figures of
NFHS 5, it has increased to 68
per cent.
Four prenatal tests are very
important to identify the danger signs in pregnant women.
This test is provided at all
community health centers and

health institutions. The figures for the year 2015-16 were
30 per cent as per NFHS 4, but
in the year 2020-21, according
to the figures of NFHS -5, it has
increased 38.6 per cent.
Maternal and infant mortality can be reduced through
institutional delivery. The figures for the year 2015-16 as per
NFHS 4 were 61.9 per cent.
But, in the year 2020-21,
according to the figures of
NFHS 5, it has increased to 75.8
per cent.
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nder the ‘Apke Adhikar,
U
Apki Sarkar, Apke Dwar’
programme in Ranchi District,
camps were organized in different panchayats of nine different blocks on Friday. Out of
total 56138 applications
received so far 39190 have
been executed.
According to the reports so
far, a total of 2856 applications
have been received and 2172
applications have been executed in the Namkum block.
Total 3468 applications

received in Anagada, 2881 executions Ormanjhi total 3283
applications received, 1979 executions, Kanke total 6984 applications received, 5050 executions Ratu total 3768 applications received, 2315 executions Mandar total 2124 applications received, 1827
Execution, Chanho total 4018
applications received, 2313 execution Khalari total 2655 applications received, 2487 executions, Budhmu total 1685 applications, 1506 executions Itki
total 1966 applications received,
1816 executions Bedo total

2834 applications received ,
2501 execution 2097 applications received in Lapung, 1900
executions, Silli 3427 applications received, 2570 executions, Bundu total 2293 applications, 1312 executions Rahe
total 1504 applications received,
1271 executions Tamad total
4518 applications Applications
received, 1414 executions, 3402
applications received in
Sonahatu, 1507 executions and
2067 applications received in
Nagdi block and 1616 applications
were
executed.
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ixty Fifth Annual Rail National
SVaishali
Award Ceremony was organized at
Auditorium, East Central
Railway Headquarters, Hajipur on
Friday. The function was inaugurated by the General Manager. Anupam
Sharma by lighting the lamp. Principal
Chief Personnel Officer JKP Singh
along with senior officials of
Headquarters and all divisions and
railway personnel were present on this
occasion. President of East Central
Railway
Women's
Welfare
Organization Bharti Sharma and
other members of the organization
were also present in the function.
Sharma in his welcome address
said that eight officers/employees were
selected to be honoured at the Railway
Minister level. But due to the COVID19 pandemic, the 65th Rail Week
National Awards ceremony could not
be organized. Now it has been decided by the Railway Board that the selected railway workers for the 65th Rail
Week National Award should be hon-

oured at the regional level.
“ECR has made a special contribution in the unimaginable development journey of Indian Railways. This
golden age is the result of the joint
efforts of all of us. Indian Railways has
become the lifeline of the country
today. Providing accessible, easy and
safe transport means in a country with
a large and extremely dense population like India is a challenge in itself.
Facing this challenge well, Indian
Railways has been making important
contribution by helping the country
on the path of progress in every possible way to achieve its social and economic goals. The increase in the
popularity and importance of Indian
Railways is possible only because of
the discipline, dedication and service
spirit of our efficient and conscientious railway workers,” he said.
“All our achievements are the
result of hard work, dedication and
efficiency of all railwaymen. With the
passage of time, new changes and
challenges keep emerging. But every
new challenge brings with it new pos-

sibilities. We are confident that all the
railway workers will continue to make
excellent contribution in the field of
rail productivity while successfully facing the challenges of the future,”
added Sharma.
The ECR GM further said, “We
have been getting full cooperation
from recognised unions and associations and together we will be able to
move forward on the path of progressive progress in the coming days.
We have also been getting full support
of voluntary organizations such as
Bharat Scout Guide, East Central
Railway
Women's
Welfare
Organization.” Describing the role of
Railway Unions and Associations as
important in the working of the
Railways, the GM said that we all
move forward shoulder to shoulder,
maintaining the attitude of working
with a positive attitude.
Principal Chief Personnel Officer
JKP Singh, welcoming all the railway
employees and railway officers,
described it as a very important day
for the railway workers. On this occa-
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APX[fPh7TPS`dPacTab7PYX_da^]5aXSPh
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sion welcome anthem, folk songs,
soulful dance etc. were presented by
the artists of ECR.
On this occasion, the Divisional
Railway Manager of Sonpur Division,
Nilamani, the Head Office and senior

officials from all the five divisions,
members of the Women's Welfare
Organization, officers and members
of recognized unions of ECR and a
large number of railway workers and
their family members were present.

he Jharkhand BJP unit on
Friday took out ‘Samvidhan
T
Gaurav Yatra’ despite Ranchi

Banam is like a violin, in the
Jharkhand Pavilion of the India
International Trade Fair. It is
being sold at the stall of Kala
Mandir Saksham SHG
Federation.
Durga Prasad is teaching
the people who come to the
stall by playing Hansda Banam.
According to Prasad, Banam is
such a musical instrument of
Jharkhand, which is often
played by the tribals of Santhal.
“This is a very old and
sacred musical instrument. It
also has religious significance
among the tribals. On Magha
Purnima, Banam is worshiped
as the goddess of learning. It is
made using wood, leather and
horse hair. Both traditional
and classical melodies can be
extracted from it. In the fair,
small Banam is being sold for
Rs 1500 and big Banam for Rs
2500 per piece. At the same
time, the flute of Jharkhand is
also being liked a lot in the fair,
per flute being sold for Rs 250,”
said Prasad.
Talking about other products of this stall, Prasad
informed that Jharkhand's art,
Dokra Art, Terracotta products
and Payatkar's painting are
enticing people. “Dokra Art is
a special metal craft of
Jharkhand, decorative items
are made in it. It also includes
idols of deities. Dokra Art is
made by Brass using traditional
techniques. It is an age-old custom of the Malhor nomads and
the Ranas of Bendh (OBC) in
East Singhbhum, Jharkhand
who have kept this classical
craft alive. This is the only

0acXbcRd\cTPRWTa3daVP?aPbPS_[Phb
1P]P\PcaPSXcX^]P[9WPaZWP]SX
X]bcad\T]cPcPbcP[[X]88C5^]
5aXSPh
?X^]TTa?W^c^

means of livelihood for these
artisans,” he added.
The Artist cum Teacher
said that the entire community is involved in various levels
of the production system to
create an ethnic style and
exquisite designs of artworks.
It takes 21 days to make a product. “The sale of this tribal craft
helps in preserving the heritage
and enhancing the livelihood of
the artisans. The price of Dokra
Art sculptures and decorative
items in the fair ranges from Rs
450 to Rs 3000. While talking
about terracotta products, its
necklace, water bottle, handi
and others are being sold,” he
added.

architect of Indian Constitution
Babasaheb Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar. He further said,
“On one hand religious yatras
have been given permission but
the state government has no
time to remember Dr
Ambedkar.”
Echoing the views of Bauri,
Ranchi BJP MP Sanjay Seth
said that it is a proud moment
for the entire Country as Dr
Bhimrao Ambedkar gave the
Constitution to World’s largest
democracy. Seth also attacked
the state government for shortening the yatra of BJP saying
the present government has no
respect for the architect of
Indian Constitution.
“Though the government
in power has cancelled the
march, we all respect the decision and a solution has been
made to shorten the route,”
Seth said.
Blaming the current government of Jharkhand, MLA
CP Singh said that the entire

harkhand State Cooperative
Milk Producers Federation
J(JSCMPF)
and Indian Dairy
Association (IDA) – East Zone
(Jharkhand Chapter) celebrated the centenary birthday the
father of white revolution of Dr
Verghese Kurien with great
enthusiasm in the plant premises of Medha Dairy at Hotwar.
Minister, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandr y and
Cooperation Department,
Badal unveiled the statue of Dr
Verghese Kurien. He discussed
about the contribution of Dr
Kurien on his birth centenary
and how White Revolution
was started by him, which

2T]caP[2^P[UXT[Sb;cSRT[TQaPcTS
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cP[ZfTQX]Pa^]°2^]bcXcdcX^]P[3T\^RaPRhP]S5d]SP\T]cP[?aX]RX_[Tb^U
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T]cadbcTScWTY^Q^USaPUcX]VcWT2^]bcXcdcX^]c^PR^\\XccTTRWPXaTSQh3a
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5X]P]RXP[;XcTaPRh2P\_^]5aXSPhPc2T]caP[2^P[UXT[S;X\XcTS?X_PafPa
2WPcaPCWT_a^VaP\fPbPccT]STSQh6T]TaP[<P]PVTa>UUXRTaX]
2WPaVTBP]YTTeBX]WP=PeX]:d\Pa0SPabWAXRWPaS0[^Z4ZZP=XcX]
:d\PaP[^]VfXcW6T]TaP[<P]PVTa22;?X_PafPabcPUU\T\QTabf^aZX]V
X]R^P[UXT[SbP]SaT_aTbT]cPcXeTbUa^\R^\\TaRXP[QP]Zb8]WXbPSSaTbb
BX]WPbPXScWPccWT\PX]^QYTRcXeT^UcWT5;RP\_Xbc^_a^eXSTX]U^a\PcX^]
aT[PcTSc^1P]ZX]VP]SUX]P]RXP[aXbZbc^cWT_PacXRX_P]cbfXcWPeXTfc^
_a^\^cTUX]P]RXP[PfPaT]TbbP]SUX]P]RXP[X]R[dbX^]
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5^[[^fX]VcWTX]bcadRcX^]^U9dbcXRTRd\2WPXa\P]3XbcaXRc;TVP[BTaeXRTb
0dcW^aXch3;B0AP]RWX^]5aXSPhcWT2^]bcXcdcX^]3PhfPbRT[TQaPcTS
PcAP]RWX2XeX[2^dac>]cWXb^RRPbX^]9dbcXRT2^\\XbbX^]TaAP]RWX
0ad]:d\PaAPX2WXTU9dbcXRT5P\X[h2^dacAPbWXZTbW:d\Pa2WXTU
9dSXRXP[<PVXbcaPcTEX]Ph:d\Pa;P[BTRaTcPahX]RWPaVT3;B0AP]RWX
<P]^aP]YP]:d\PaPbcWTVdTbc^]cWT^RRPbX^]

encouraged milk production
and helped our marginal milk
producing farmers to become
self-sufficient and self-reliant.
“At present it is the result of
Dr Kurien's thinking and
efforts that today milk production has emerged as the
biggest business and employment in rural areas and has
become the source of onethird of the income of rural
area,” said Badal.
Addressing the milk producers at the function, the
Minister said that Jharkhand
has a bright future for milk
business and this is a golden
opportunity for our milk producers, due to which the people of the State will get a source

2^]bcXcdcX^]3PhfPbRT[TQaPcTS^]
5aXSPhPc1XabP0VaXRd[cdaT
D]XeTabXchX]cWTBcPcT2P_XcP[0
Ud]RcX^]fPb^aVP]XiTS^]cWXb
^RRPbX^]EXRT2WP]RT[[^a3a
>\ZPa=PcWBX]VWbcPacTScWT
_a^VaP\Qh_PhX]VW^\PVTQh
VPa[P]SX]VcWT_^acaPXc^U3a
1WX\aP^0\QTSZPacWTPaRWXcTRc^UcWT2^]bcXcdcX^]>]cWT^RRPbX^]cWT
3TP]3XaTRc^aATVXbcaPa?a^UTbb^a>UUXRTabP]SbcPUU^UcWTD]XeTabXch
^UUTaTSU[^fTabc^cWT_^acaPXc^U3a0\QTSZPa
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State BJP spokesperson Pratul Shahdeo said that the state government is completely ignoring the interests of the students. The
post of Chairman, Vice President of Jharkhand Academic Council
has been vacant for a long time but the state government is not
taking any step in making appointments in these two posts.
Pratul said that due to the vacancy of these posts, the dates
of matriculation and inter examinations are not being declared,
due to which there is a situation of doubt among lakhs of students of the state. If the exam dates are announced late, the result
will also be delayed. Due to this, the dates of admission in other
universities will also be over, due to which the students of
Jharkhand will have to suffer.
India is celebrating the
Constitution Day but the
Jharkhand government is least
bothered about it.
The first ‘Samvidhan
Gaurav Yatra’ was organised in
Surendranagar, Gujarat in
2010, to mark 60 years of the
Constitution by the then CM
Narendra Modi.
As part of the Constitution
Day celebrations on Friday,

President Ram Nath Kovind
led the celebration with
Preamble reading in the
Central Hall of Parliament
where Prime Minister
Narendra Modi addressed a
distinguished gathering.
PM Modi also inaugurated
the two-day Constitution Day
celebrations in New Delhi's
Vigyan Bhawan and participated in related programmes.
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district administration cancelling the Yatra at the last
moment. The BJP had planned
the Yatra from Shaheed Chowk
to Dr Bhimrao Ambedkar statue at Jharkhand High Court,
but it was shortened at the last
hour. The BJP yatra and the
72nd Constitution Day was
celebrated by offering garlands
to the statue of Dr. Bhimrao
Ambedkar near the High
Court roundabout.
BJP Scheduled Caste morcha state president-cumChandankiyari MLA, Amar
Kumar Bauri, said that the
government has cancelled the
‘Yatra’ at the last moment with
a well-planned conspiracy. This
government cancelling the
yatra only shows how much
respect the JMM/Congress
government in State has for the

2^]bcXcdcX^]3PhfPb^aVP]XiTSX]4Pbc
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^UcWTUXeTSXeXbX^]baTPS^dccWT_aTP\Q[T^UcWTR^]bcXcdcX^]P]S
aT\T\QTaTScWTeP[dTbP]SXSTP[bT]bWaX]TSX]cWTR^]bcXcdcX^]
2^]bcXcdcX^]3PhfPbP[b^^aVP]XiTSPcePaX^dbd]XcbUPRc^aXTbAPX[fPh
ATRadXc\T]c1^PaSb2T[[bP[^]VfXcW\PY^abcPcX^]b^U42AX]fWXRWcWT
?aTP\Q[T^UcWT2^]bcXcdcX^]fPbaTPS
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R^]SdRcTS^]cWTUXabcSPh^UcWT8]cTa]PcX^]P[fTQX]Pa
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eople are very fond of flutes
and traditional musical
P
instruments like Banam.
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of income in their own state.
Along with this, he appreciated the working system and
progress of the milk federation
and assured the State
Government to provide all
possible help to the federation.
On the birth centenary of
Dr. Verghese Kurien, about Rs
86 lakh bonus was distributed
by the Secretary, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandr y and
Cooperation Department, Abu
Baqr Siddiqui and the registration letter was handed over
to 9 milk cooperative societies.
On this occasion, Jharkhand
Milk Federation had organized
a blood donation camp in the
month of September, in which
33 employees donated blood.

All those employees were
praised for this great donation
and they were given a citation.
Making the event even
more special, JSCMPF
launched its new product
Medha Special in the category
of sweets under its brand
Medha. It will be available in 80
gm cup from today at all
Medha affiliated retail outlets
at Rs 20 per cup. Managing
Director of Jharkhand State
Milk Federation Sudhir Kumar
Singh, welcomed the Minister
by providing flowers and
shawls and in his welcome
address, thanked him on behalf
of Jharkhand Milk Federation
and told how he in his early
professional days.
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Srinagar: Majority of the shops
and business establishments
in downtown Srinagar were
shut on the second consecutive
day on Friday while mobile
internet remained suspended
in many parts of the city following the killing of three militants, officials said.
The shutdown was
observed mainly in interior
areas such as Nowhatta,
Gojwara,
Khanyar,
S a f a k a d a l ,
Nawakadal, Rajouri Kadal and
MR Gunj, they said.
Traffic, however, was plying as usual, the officials said.

Police on Wednesday
gunned down Mehran Shalla,
a self-styled commander of
The Resistance Front (TRF)
and a resident of Jamalata area
in Nawakadal, and Manzoor
Ahmad Mir and Arafat Sheikh,
both from Pulwama, in a brief
encounter in Rambagh area of
the city.
Police said Mir and
Sheikh, too, were affiliated
with TRF, an offshoot of
Lashkar-e-Taiba.
Shalla was wanted by security forces in connection with
several civilian killings, including those of two teachers
belonging to minority communities inside a school in
Eidgah area of the city last
month, they said.
PTI
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n ex-ser viceman of the
A
Pakistan Army and well
known terrorist guide, working in

close coordination with Pakistan
based terrorist outfits Lashkar-eTayyeba and Jaish-e-Mohammad
since early 1990’s, was gunned
down by the alert Indian Army
troops while foiling an infiltration
bid along the line of control in
Bhimbergali area of Poonch late
Thursday night.
The terrorist guide has been
identified as Mohd Arif alias Haji
Arif, resident of village Matrian,
Khuiratta, PoJK.
According to reports, Haji
Arif 's house was located close to
the line of control and was used by
the terrorist outfits as launching
pads to push terrorists inside the
Indian territory.
He was on the radar of the
Indian army for a long time.Late
Thursday night he ran out of his
luck while leading a group of infiltrators inside the Indian territory.
According to the dossier pre-

pared by the security agencies,
Haji Arif was well versed with the

topography of the region
and was regularly ferrying
small groups of terrorists
inside the Indian territory.
According to the
dossier, his name also surfaced during investigations
after several operations,
IED blasts and even BAT
attacks by the Pakistan
army regulars targeting
Indian soldiers. He mostly operated in Tarkundi
bowl along the line of control. In February 2018
when different agencies
were investigating the role
of different players behind
the BAT attack his name
too had surfaced and substantiated by multiple
agencies.
His two sons, identified as Naseer Khan and
Bilal Khan, are both working as labourers in Saudi
Arabia and UAE respectively while one of his
younger brothers is also working
as a guide of LeT.

Mumbai: IPS officer Param Bir Singh will
appear before the one-member commission
probing corruption allegations against former Maharashtra Home Minister Anil
Deshmukh on Monday, his lawyer said. The
Justice K U Chandiwal commission was
formed in March this year to probe the allegations levelled by Singh, a former Mumbai
police chief, against Deshmukh, an NCP
leader. On Thursday, the commission had
warned that if Singh did not remain present,
he would face the execution of the bailable
warrant issued against him.
On Friday, Singh's lawyer told the
commission that the senior IPS officer won't
be able to appear during the day as he was
visiting Thane in connection with a case
against him. Singh was ready to appear on
Saturday or any other day, he said. The commission said it doesn't sit on Saturday and
asked Singh to appear on Monday
(November 29).
The commission had fined Singh on
many occasions earlier for failing to appear.
A bailable warrant had also been issued
against him. Singh, transferred from the
post of Mumbai police commissioner in

March in the aftermath of the Antilia bomb
scare episode, alleged that Deshmukh,
then home minister, had asked police officers to collect Rs 100 crore a month from
bars and restaurants in Mumbai. Declared
absconding by a Mumbai court in an
extortion case, Singh surfaced in public on
Thursday after six months, and appeared
before the Mumbai crime branch to record
his statement. Meanwhile, a man, claiming
to be a social worker, on Friday approached
the Justice Chandiwal commission with an
intervention application, seeking inquiry
against Singh for his "misdeeds" during his
tenure as Thane police commissioner.
Singh implicated many builders, businessmen and common citizens in false cases, the
plea alleged.
The commission took the application
on record.
Incidentally, Singh appeared before
Thane police on Friday in connection
with an extortion case filed against him and
some other police officials on the complaint
of a local builder. The IPS officer is facing
at least five extortion cases in
Maharashtra.
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Lucknow: Asserting that both the Central
and the Uttar Pradesh Governments had no
right to celebrate Constitution Day, Bahujan
Samaj Party chief Mayawati hit out at the
Samajwadi Party, asking the people to be
cautious of the party as it “tore the bill on
reservation of SCs and STs in Parliament”.
"People should be cautious of parties
like Samajwadi Party which tore the bill on
reservation of SCs and STs in Parliament.
They did not allow the passage of the bill.
This means, parties like SP can never work
for the development of these communities,"
Mayawati said at a press conference in
Lucknow on Friday.
Talking about the reservations for the
Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe communities in educational institutions and
Government jobs, the BSP chief said that
the Centre and State Government had not
taken any steps to empower these communities.
"The quotas are yet to be filled in many
seats reserved for the SC, ST and Other
Backward Classes communities. No steps
have been taken to provide reservation to
these communities in the private sector. The
Centre and State Government are not ready
to make a law regarding this. Is this how
the Centre and states are protecting the
Constitution?" the BSP chief sought to
know.
"Today, on the occasion of Constitution
Day, the Central and State Governments
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outh, women and minorities constitute
a sizeable part of the ruling Trinamool
Y
Congress and Left Front’s candidates’ list for
should go for a thorough review whether
the Government is following the Indian
Constitution with full honesty and integrity or not. But unfortunately it is well known
that the Central and State Governments are
not following the Constitutional norms at
all. Therefore, the Bahujan Samaj Party has
decided not to participate in this programme of the Central and State
Governments on the occasion of
Constitution Day," she claimed.
Mayawati alleged that the provision
made in the Constitution by Dr Bhimrao
Ambedkar for the weaker and neglected
sections had been ignored and these classes of people were not getting its full benefit. She also asked the Governments to apologise to the backward communities.
Speaking on the first anniversary of
farmers' agitation against the three farm
laws, Mayawati said that there were other
important demands of the farmers which
the Government should accept at the earliest.

the upcoming Kolkata Municipal
Corporation elections which would take place
on December 19 about two years behind
schedule.
Incidentally both the TMC and the Left,
left principal opposition BJP behind in
announcing their respective lists with a moribund Left on Friday coming out quite surprisingly with its own list beating the ruling
outfit by several hours.
In an apparent bid to recognize the rise
of women electorate that played a decisive role
in this year’s Assembly elections both the
TMC and the Left Front have fielded a sizeable number of women candidates.
While senior TMC leader Partho
Chatterjee emerging from a core committee
meeting presided by Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee announced that “we are fielding 80
male and 64 female candidates --- making it
a 55%-45% percent affair --- the Marxists
have nominated 56 female and 58 male candidates out of the 127 seats they are contesting.
TMC will contest from all the 144 seats
the Left Front have left 17 seats for the

“Congress, ISF or any other party that can
defeat the Trinamool and the BJP.” The Left
which announced the names of 114 candidates will publish the names of 13 nominees
in a day or two, its leader Kallol Majumdar
said.
While both the TMC and the LF have
preferred the youth in deciding their candidates the average age of the Front candidates
is about 48 years. For the Trinamool Congress
it is a tad lower.
Out of the 144 nominations the ruling
outfit has retained 87 councilors and dropped
39. “Those who have not been given tickets
would be used in the organizational work,”
said Chatterjee. Six MLAs --- all sitting councilors --- figure in the TMC list. Among them
are outgoing Mayor Firhad Hakim who is also
a State minister, Deputy Mayor Atin Ghosh,
Mayors-in-council Debashis Kumar and
Debabrata Biswas.
Out of the total candidates the TMC has
fielded 19 SCs and 23 minorities, Chatterjee
said adding out of the minority candidates
two are from the Christian community.
The West Bengal State Election
Commission had on Thursday announced
the date of elections amid rising demand from
the Opposition parties to hold simultaneous
elections to all the 118 municipal boards and
corporations in the State.

ndigenously manufactured drones by
Indian scientists will be launched from
ISaturday
for delivering medicines in the

inaccessible and tough terrain of Jammu
and surrounding areas with a focus on
vaccine delivery initially.
"This is going to be a pilot project
for the area. The drone is developed and
manufactured entirely by our scientists,"
Union Minister for Science &
Technology, Dr Jitendra Singh told
reporters here. The use of drones has
gained popularity in the last two years,
beginning with the World Economic
Forum’s “Medicine from the Sky” project in India. Several States are piloting
similar solutions for better access to
medical care among rural communities.
Singh said he himself will be launching the project at Jammu.
The drone is developed by the scientists at Bengaluru's National
Aerospace Laboratories (NAL), a constituent of Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (CSIR), an
autonomous Society that is headed by
the Prime Minister.
For now, the delivery would be limited to Covid vaccines and once successful, it would be expanded to be used
for regular delivery of medicines in the
remote, hilly areas. Used for surveillance
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Parliamentary Standing Committee
A
on Information Technology headed
by Congress MP Shashi Tharoor has
asked Facebook India officials to appear
on November 29 to hear on the safeguarding citizens’ rights and prevention
of misuse of social/online news
media platforms including special emphasis on women security in the digital space.
The committee is also expected to
take view point of Facebook India on a
report shared by whistle blower Sophie
Zhang, a former employee of the company. The committee has earlier called
Facebook India in June this year to take
view
According to the agenda of the meeting, the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on IT will “hear the views of
the representatives of Facebook India on

the subject ‘Safeguarding citizens’ rights
and prevention of misuse of social/online
news media platforms including special
emphasis on women security in the digital space’. The committee will also hear
representatives of the Ministry of
Electronics and Information Technology
on the same.
The Congress leader has earlier stated that the the committee would look into
reports that Facebook did nothing to censor hate posts by some Bharatiya Janata
Party leaders in the run-up to the Lok
Sabha elections and ask the social media
giant to respond to the accusations.
The committee has earlier called
Facebook India in June this year to take
view on new the Information Technology
(Intermediary Guidelines and Digital
Media Ethics Code) Rules, 2021 on
February 25, 2021. The Rules have come
into effect from May 26, 2021.
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a development that would
Ithenaffect
24 lakh consumers in
metropolis, the Mahanagar
Gas Ltd (MGL) increased the
prices of Compressed Natural
Gas (CNG) and Piped Natural
gas (PNG) with effect from
midnight of Friday.
This is the third hike in
CNG and PNG prices carried
out by the MGL since October
14. The hike will hit the domestic budgets of 16 lakh people
living in the metropolis and
neighbouring areas, eight lakh
consumers using gas-powered
vehicles will have to spend
more because of the hike.
The MGL has increased the
basic prices of CNG by

C3.06/kg and domestic PNG by
C2.26 per Standard Cubic
Meter (SCM) for the Mumbai
Metropolitan Region (MMR).
As a consequence, the
revised all-inclusive prices of
CNG used by vehicles will go
up from C57.54 per kg to C
61.50 per kg, while the domestic PNG will be C36.50 per
SCM, in a single slab henceforth.
Earlier, the MGL had hiked
rates twice in the first week of
October ahead of the festive
season. It went in for one more
hike on October 14.
On its part, the MGL has
attributed the price increase to
the shortfall in domestic gas
allocation for which it is buying higher priced PNG

(imported RLNG) to cater to
the growing numbers of CNG
and domestic customers.
“In addition, owing to the
substantial increase in natural
gas prices in the international
market, the MGL’s input gas
cost has also gone up. To partially offset the increase in the
input costs of gas, we have gone
in for the latest price hikes,” an
MGL spokesperson said.
However, the MGL said
that despite the revised rates, its
CNG would help the consumers save around 62 percent
and 35 per cent respectively in
comparison with petrol and
diesel, while the PNG users
were able to save 27 percent
compared with the prices of
domestic LPG.
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aharashtra Governor Bhagat Singh
Koshyari on Friday joined senior police
M
officials, family members of the victims and
brave hearts in paying homage to the martyrs of the 26/11 attack on Mumbai on its
13th anniversary at the Martyrs' Memorial
erected inside the Mumbai Police
Commissionerate premises near Crawford
Market in south Mumbai.
Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray, who
is recuperating at the HN Reliance Hospital
in Mumbai after a cervical spine surgery that
he underwent on November 12, paid homage
those who lost their lives during the terror
strikes and expressed his gratitude to those
who fought the terrorists.
Uddhav described the November 26-29,
2008 attack on Mumbai as "a cowardly act".
He recalled the services of the police and
security forces and the people of Mumbai for
warding off the assault on the country's commercial capital and recovering from its
effects.
Deputy Chief Minister Ajit Pawar, Home
Minister Dilip Walse-Patil, Tourism Minister,
Director-General of Police Sanjay Pandey,
Police Commissioner Hemant Nagrale and
other dignitaries also paid their respects at
the Martyrs' Memorial.
A large number of Police personnel
turned up to pay homage to their colleagues

and in humanitarian aid delivery, drones
are being increasingly developed to
transport medical samples and supplies.
Jammu and surrounding areas are
sensitive in terms of their strategic
importance. Some months ago, there
was an attack on an Army installation
using drones.
An official from the Science and
Technology Ministry said, "The drones
would be deployed by authorised agencies such as hospitals, not anybody can
use it, nor would any random person be
permitted to use it."
NAL has called the drone an
'Octacopter'. It can fly at an operational
altitude of 500 m AGL and at maximum
flying speed of 36 kmph. It can be used
for a variety of BVLOS applications for
last mile delivery like medicines, vaccines, food, postal packets, Human
organs (such as heart for heart transplantation) etc.
In an article published inElsevier
Connect in 2016, researchers from the
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of
Public Health and the Pittsburgh
Supercomputing Center had noted that
the cost savings would come from
drones being able to deliver vaccines
more quickly and cheaply than landbased methods, which are limited by
road conditions and the need for costly fuel and maintenance.

Kasab unleashed terror at CSMT, Cama
Hospital and its precincts, before proceeding towards Chowpatty.
All the targets were within a radius of
around 4-5 km area in south Mumbai, where
the state secretariat, business and commercial hubs, deluxe hotels, residences of ministers, bureaucrats, diplomats, scientists and
business bigwigs are located.
Assistant sub-Inspector Tukaram Omble
was instrumental in catching Kasab alive at
Gairgaum-Chowpatty in south Mumbai on
the night of November 26,2008. Omble, it
may be recalled, had held onto Kasab even
after he had been grievously injured by bullets pumped into him by the latter. Omble
died before he could be rushed to the hospital.
While nine of the ten terrorists were
killed by the security forces during the attack,
<T\QTab^U?^[XRT2WPaXcPQ[TCadbcW^[S_[PRPaSbPccWT6PcTfPh^U8]SXPc^\PaZcWT "cWP]]XeTabPah^UcWT!%
the remaining one- --Mohammed Ajmal
cTaa^aPccPRZbX]<d\QPX^]5aXSPh
?C8 Kasab – was caught alive by the police at
Girgaum Chowpatty on the intervening night
While Abdul Rehman, Abu Ali and Abu of November 26-27, 2008.
who were killed while fighting the terrorists
Kasab was sentenced to death by a trial
Soheb marched to the Leopold Café in
at key locations in south Mumbai.
The 26/11 attack had claimed 166 lives Colaba and then laid siege at Taj Mahal court on May 6, 2010. Later on February 21
and left more than 300 others injured. The Palace Hotel, Abdul Rehman Chota and this year, the Bombay High Court confirmed
sites targeted during the mayhem were the Fahad Ullah headed to the Trident-Oberoi Kasab’s death sentence. After the high court’s
verdict, Kasab wrote to the Supreme Court
world heritage building Chhatrapati Shivaji Hotel.
Nasir Abu Umar and Babar Imran alias on July 28, challenging his conviction and
Maharaj Terminus (CSMT), Hotel Taj Mahal
Palace & Tower, Hotel Trident, Nariman Abu Aakasha targeted Nariman House death sentence in the 26/11 case. The apex
House, Leopold Café and Cama Hospital, housing the Jewish Chabad House, and trio court is likely to hear his case in the com- Isamal Khan, Abu Ismail and Ajmal Amir ing months.
Wadi Bunder.
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Jaipur: Six people were detained
after they pelted stones at a Dalit
man's marriage procession after he
rode a mare against their wish,
police said on Friday.
Nearly a dozen people were
injured in the incident that took
place in Jaipur's Kotputli town late
on Thursday, police said.
"Some people from a certain
community had objected to Dalits
riding a mare during marriage
ceremonies," Pragpura Station
House Officer Shiv Shankar said.
"Anticipating trouble, the
Dalit groom's family members
had given a police complaint
prior to the marriage. Accordingly,
a police team was deployed to
ensure smooth conduct of the ceremony. However, some people
managed to pelt stones at the procession," the offices said.
The accused have been
booked under Scheduled Caste
and Scheduled Tribe (Prevention
of Atrocities) Act, 1989, and the
Indian Penal Code, Shankar said.
He said another person from
the victim's family is slated to get
married a few days later, and adequate protection will be provided
to them.
PTI

Palakkad: The death of a three-day old
infant at a tribal hamlet at nearby Attapady
on Friday, the third such in the last four
days, prompted the Kerala government to
order a multi-departmental enquiry into
the incident.
The deaths occurred at
Agali and Puthur regions in the area.
Health Minister Veena George directed the Directorate of Health Services
(DHS) to investigate the incident.
Minister for Welfare of Scheduled
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward
Classes, K Radhakrishnan, will visit the
backward hamlet in the district on Saturday
to take stock of the situation.
T V Anupama, the Director of the
Scheduled Tribes Development
Department, has been entrusted to enquire
into the matter and submit a report soon.
The Minister will also take part in a
meeting in the morning at Agali in the district.
The infant died at Mannarcaud hospital in the district on Friday, Palakkad
DMO Ramadevi told PTI, adding that this
was the third such incident in the last four
days.
"The post-mortem will be conducted at the District Hospital in Palakkad,"
the DMO said, adding that this was the seventh infant death in the tribal hamlet this
year.
Medical officers said some were
Intrauterine Deaths (IUD) and other children died due to sickle cell anemia. PTI

0DQKHOGIRUUDSLQJ
µPLQRU LQ83WRZQ
Ballia (UP): A 27-year-old
man has been arrested here
for allegedly raping a minor
on pretext of marriage,
police said on Friday.
The arrest came on
Thursday on complaint of a
22-year-old woman, who alleged that
the accused raped her for two years
beginning in 2014 promising her
that he will marry her, they said.
She alleged she was 15 when the
accused first raped her and he continued to do so for the next two years.
She approached the police after
he allegedly broke his promise and

married
another
woman, Gadwar police
station
in-charge
Durgeshwar Mishra
said.
The woman also
alleged that the accused
not only abused and assaulted her but
also threatened to kill her.
A case has been registered under
the Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences (POCSO) Act and
relevant sections of the Indian Penal
Code, and the woman has been sent
to the district hospital for medical
examination, Mishra said.
PTI
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VXVWDLQLQJLQGXVWU\DQGWKHODUJHVWHPSOR\HULQWKHUXUDOVHFWRU:LWKDQDQQXDO
SURGXFWLRQWRXFKLQJPLOOLRQWRQQHV,QGLDDFFRXQWVIRURYHUDILIWKRIWKHZRUOG·V
PLONSURGXFWLRQ7KHSHUFDSLWDDYDLODELOLW\RIPLONLVDURXQGJUDPVDGD\DJDLQVW
WKHZRUOG·VDYHUDJHRIJUDPV7KHVHFWRU·VUHVSHFWHGEUDQGLV$PXOZKLFKVWDQGV
IRU$QDQG0LON8QLRQ/LPLWHGPDQDJHGE\WKH*XMDUDW&RRSHUDWLYH0LON0DUNHWLQJ
)HGHUDWLRQWKDWSOD\HGDSLYRWDOUROHLQWKH¶:KLWH5HYROXWLRQ·7KH0LON0DQOHIWEHKLQG
KLPDSURXGOHJDF\EXWKHZRXOGDVDPDQXVHGWRORRNIDUDQGDKHDGQRWLFHVHY
HUDOXQFDQQ\FKDOOHQJHVDQGFRQWURYHUVLHVIDFLQJWKHGDLU\VHFWRU,QGLDLVVWLOOIDUDZD\
IURPMRLQLQJWKHUDQNVRIPLONH[SRUWLQJQDWLRQVEHFDXVHPXFKRIWKHSURGXFWLRQFDWHUV
WRLWVODUJHGRPHVWLFGHPDQG,QGLDPD\EHVHOIVXI
ILFLHQWLQPLONSURGXFWLRQEXWRQO\6WDWHVSUR
GXFHRYHUWKUHHIRXUWKVRIWKHWRWDOPLON2QO\QLQH
6WDWHVFRPSHWHZLWKWKHQDWLRQDODYHUDJHZKHQLW
FRPHV WR WKH SHU FDSLWD DYDLODELOLW\ RI PLON 0RVW
6WDWHVVWLOOODFNDKHDOWK\GDLU\FRRSHUDWLYHQHWZRUN
0RVWIDUPHUVLQWKHVH6WDWHVGRQRWJHWUHPXQHUD
WLYHSULFHV6WHSVDUHQHHGHGWRHQKDQFHWKHLUUHWXUQ
RQLQYHVWPHQW7DNHWKHTXDOLW\RIFRZVIRUH[DP
SOH7KH\LHOGIURPLQGLJHQRXVFRZVLVPXFKORZHU
WKDQWKDWRIH[RWLFFURVVEUHGFRZV&URVVEUHHGLQJ
LVWKHDQVZHUDQGWKHFRXQWU\WRRNEDE\VWHSVRQO\
LQWKURXJKWKH1DWLRQZLGH$UWLILFLDO,QVHPLQDWLRQ3URJUDPPH+RZHYHUFURVV
EUHHGLQJKDVWRILUVWWDFNOHWKHVHQVLWLYHLVVXHRI,QGLD·VUHQHZHGLQWHUHVWLQWKHVRFLR
FXOWXUDODQGQDWLRQDOLVWDIILQLW\WRZDUGVFRZVDQGGDLU\SURGXFWVZKLFKKDVFUHDWHG
DSROLWLFDOPRYHPHQWIRUSURPRWLQJLQGLJHQRXVEUHHGV
,Q,QGLDOLNHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVIDUPDQLPDOVOLNHFRZVKDYHDFHQWUDOSODFHLQWKH
,QGLDQZD\RIOLIHSROLWLFVDQGFXOWXUH7KH8QLWHG6WDWHVKDVDYDVWOHJDOIUDPHZRUN
FRQFHUQLQJPLONZKHUHDVWKH,QGLDQFRQVWLWXWLRQKDVDFOHDUSURYLVLRQRQFDWWOHZHOIDUH
)RUVHSDUDWHUHDVRQVFRZVDUHHQPHVKHGLQERWKFRXQWULHVLQH[FOXVLRQDU\SROLWLFV
UHIOHFWLQJH[LVWLQJGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQUHOLJLRXVFRPPXQLWLHVDQGLGHRORJLHV7KHULJKW
RIIDUPHUVWRVHOODJHLQJFRZVIRUVODXJKWHULVFDXJKWLQD+LQGXYHUVXV0XVOLPGHEDWH
LJQRULQJWKHUROHVODXJKWHUSOD\VLQSUHVHUYLQJWKHVSHFLHVE\UHSODFHPHQWVZLWK\RXQJHU
VWRFNDQGSURWHFWLQJIDUPHUV·OLYHOLKRRGV$*RYHUQPHQWPRYHWRLQWURGXFHPLONLQVWHDG
RIHJJVLQWKHPLGGD\PHDOVFKHPHLQVFKRROVKDVJHQHUDWHGGHEDWHVRYHUPLONYHU
VXVHJJDQGYHJHWDULDQLVP&XUUHQWO\PLONDQGGDLU\SURGXFWVDUHVWXFNLQDGRXEOH
FRQWURYHUV\ZLWK3HRSOHIRUWKH(WKLFDO7UHDWPHQWRI$QLPDOV 3(7$ DVNLQJ$PXOQRW
RQO\WRVZLWFKWRYHJDQPLONEXWDOVRVWRSFUXHOW\WRDQLPDOVLQWKHGDLU\LQGXVWU\$QG
DURXQGWKHFRUQHULVDQRWKHULVVXHZLWKWKHSRWHQWLDOWRUDLVHD¶ZKLWH·VWRUPLQFOXGLQJ
PLONLQWKHSXEOLFGLVWULEXWLRQV\VWHPEHFDXVHWKHSRRUDOVRKDYHDULJKWWRGULQNPLON
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t increasingly seems that the
Taliban’s second innings in
power is headed to being a
clone of its first (1996-2001).
Women had been shorn of all
basic human rights — to work,
education and even healthcare,
during the Taliban’s previous
tenure. They could also not
appear in public unescorted by a
“close” male relative — husband,
father, son or brother — and
wrapped from head to foot in a
burqa. Men were deprived of all
sources of entertainment and
amusement and imprisoned in a
life full of taboos. A savage criminal justice system was in place
with public executions and punishments like amputation for
theft.
Indications that it will be the
same this time as well are emerging gradually as restrictions are
imposed. The latest, according to
the AFP and BBC, are the new
“religious guidelines” issued by
the Ministry for the Promotion
of Virtue and Prevention of Vice.
These direct Afghanistan’s television channels to, among other
things, stop showing plays and
soap operas featuring women
actors. Women journalists and
presenters have been ordered to
wear Islamic hijab on the screen.
Films showing Prophet
Mohammad or other revered
figures are not to be shown, nor
should films considered against
the principles of Sharia — or
Islamic law — and Afghan values.
Comedy and entertainment
shows that insult religion or may
be considered offensive to
Afghans are also forbidden from
being shown.
The restrictions are vaguely
worded and vulnerable to varying interpretations, which would
give the Taliban enforcers ample
opportunity to crack down on
anyone they consider to be an
offender. This has already been
happening with musicians.
While, unlike during Taliban’s
first innings, music has not been
banned, musicians are being
harassed. Their establishments
are being raided and instruments broken. They live in fear.
Many of them are trying to leave
the country. There is a growing
feeling that music is set to disappear from the lives of Afghans. It
would be a tragedy if this hap-
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pens. Afghanistan has a vibrant
tradition in music, influenced
by Indian and Iranian classical
music. Besides, it has had a
thriving pop music scenario
marked by the syncing of electronic instrumental and dance
beats with more traditional
rhythms.
The justice system also
appears to be set to return to
what it was under the Taliban’s
first innings. On September 25,
2021, corpses of four men,
alleged kidnappers killed in a
shootout with policemen, were
hung in public areas at several places in the city of Herat to
convey, in the words of the
province’s deputy governor,
Mawlawi Shir Ahmad
Mujahir, the “message” that
kidnappers would not be tolerated. That this was not an
aberration is clear from the fact
that it happened just after
Mullah Noroddin Turabi, one
of the founders of the Taliban
and the head of the dreaded
Department for the Promotion
of Virtue and the Prevention
of Vice, which had savagely
enforced the draconian rules
and laws prevailing during
the Taliban’s earlier rule, had
told the AP’s Kathy Gannon
during an interview that the
punishments administered
then will return, though these
may not be carried out in pub-
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lic. “Cutting off hands is very
necessary for security”, he had
said, adding that it had a
deterrent effect.
The media is under severe
pressure. The 11-point guidelines announced by Qari
Muhmmad Yusuf Ahmed, the
interim director of the
Government Media and
Information Centre, on
September 19, 2021, include
directives against publishing
matters in conflict with Islam
or insulting to national personalities and instruct journalists
to produce news reports in
coordination with the
Government media office. The
announcement, a requiem for
media freedom, comes in the
wake of sustained attacks on
journalists and other forms of
pressures on them, which have
sent many into hiding and
effectively closed down 153
media outlets since the Taliban
came to power.
The plight of women, it
increasingly seems, may be the
same as during the first
Taliban regime. Not one of
them was included either in
the first set of 33 ministers in
the caretaker Government
announced on September 7,
2021; nor in the second one of
44, announced on September
21, 2021. The Taliban
spokesman Zabiullah Mujahid
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0RUHWKDQ\HDUVVLQFH,QGHSHQGHQFHZHDVD
QDWLRQKDYHQ WJURZQXSHQRXJKWRJURZWRJHWKHU

:

KHUHDUHZHJRLQJ":KDWKDYHZHEHFRPH",VWKLVZKDWZH·YHOHDUQWIURP
+LQGXLVPDUHOLJLRQWKDWWHDFKHVWROHUDQFHDQGKDUPRQ\WRZDUGVDOO":KDW
KDVKDSSHQHGLQ*XUXJUDPUHFHQWO\\HWDJDLQSURYHVWKDWZHDVDQDWLRQ
KDYHPLVVHGWKHZKROHKXPDQHSRLQW&HUWDLQULJKWZLQJ+LQGXJURXSVRQ)ULGD\LQWHU
UXSWHG0XVOLPVZKLOHWKHODWWHUZHUHRIIHULQJQDPD] SUD\HUV DWDGHVLJQDWHGRSHQ
VLWHLQ*XUXJUDP V6HFWRUOHDGLQJWRWHQVLRQV\HWDJDLQ7KLVLVQRWWKHILUVWWLPH
WKDWFRPPXQDOKDWUHGKDVHUXSWHGLQ*XUXJUDPVHYHUDOVHFWRUVRIWKHUHJLRQKDYH
EHHQZLWQHVVLQJGLVUXSWLRQVIRUWKHODVWIHZPRQWKVDQGEDUHO\DQ\PHDVXUHVZHUH
WDNHQ7KH*XUGZDUD6UL*XUX6LQJK6DEKDLQ*XUXJUDPKRZHYHUKDGRSHQHGLWV
GRRUVIRUWKH0XVOLPVWRRIIHUWKHLU)ULGD\SUD\HUV
EXWQDPD] FRXOGQRWEHRIIHUHGLQDQ\RIWKHJXUG
ZDUDV7KHULJKWZLQJJURXSVFUHDWLQJDKRVWLOHHQYL
URQPHQWIRUWKHSHRSOHRIDSDUWLFXODUFRPPXQLW\
RUUHOLJLRQZLOORQO\GUDJWKHFRXQWU\EDFNWRVTXDUH
RQHIURPZKHUHLWDOOEHJDQ&KDQWLQJ¶-DL6KUL5DP·
DQG¶%KDUDW0DWDNL-DL·DWWKRVHRIIHULQJQDPD] RQO\
VKRZVYXOQHUDELOLW\DQGFRQWLQXLQJWKHQDPD]GHVSLWH
WKHFKDQWVVKRZVVDQFWLW\
-XVWDFRXSOHRIGD\VEDFN8WWDU3UDGHVK&KLHI
0LQLVWHU<RJL$GLW\DQDWK²ZKLOHPDNLQJDYHLOHGDWWDFN
RQWKH6DPDMZDGL3DUW\²KDGVDLGWKDWWKHQDWLRQ
KDVWRGHFLGH´LIWKHVZHHWQHVVRIVXJDUFDQHZLOOJURZRUWKHIROORZHUVRI3DNLVWDQ·V
IRXQGHU0$-LQQDKZLOOFDXVHPLVFKLHIµLQWKH6WDWH7UDLQLQJKLVJXQVDWWKH2SSRVLWLRQ
KHPDGHDSDVVLRQDWHFDVHWRSURYHWKDW83ZDVPRYLQJDKHDGRQWKHSDWKRIGHYHO
RSPHQW6DPDMZDGL3DUW\FKLHI$NKLOHVK<DGDYKDGHDUOLHULQWKHPRQWKHTXDWHG-LQQDK
ZLWK0DKDWPD*DQGKL6DUGDU9DOODEKEKDL3DWHODQG-DZDKDUODO1HKUXVD\LQJWKDWDOO
RIWKHPKDGKHOSHG,QGLDDFKLHYH,QGHSHQGHQFH7KHLQFXPEHQW&KLHI0LQLVWHUZDV
DSSDUHQWO\SHHYHGRYHUWKHUHFHQWGHYHORSPHQWVLQYROYLQJ$NKLOHVKWKDWLQYROYHGKLV
PHHWLQJVZLWK$DP$DGPL3DUW\OHDGHU6DQMD\6LQJKDQG$SQD'DO·V.ULVKQD3DWHODV
SDUWRIKLVDSSDUHQWDWWHPSWVWRFREEOHXSDOOLDQFHVZLWKUHODWLYHO\VPDOOHUSDUWLHVWR
FKDOOHQJHWKH%-3LQWKHXSFRPLQJ$VVHPEO\HOHFWLRQVZKLFKDUHGXHLQWKHILUVWTXDU
WHURI%HVLGHVWKHUHDUHLQGLFDWLRQVWKDWWKH6DPDMZDGL3DUW\ZRXOGOLNHWRUHDFK
RXWIRUIXUWKHUDOOLDQFHV7KDW·VDOOIDLUJDPHLQHOHFWRUDOSROLWLFVEXWWKHPRRWSRLQWKHUH
LVWKDWYRWHVRUWKHYRWHUVVKRXOGQRWEHPRELOLVHGE\VWLUULQJWKHFRPPXQDOSRW
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Sir — Last week, the Prime Minister in
his address to the nation had politely and
apologetically said that the Government
could not make the farmers understand
the benefits of the contentious three
farm laws which were passed last year
and as a result, these laws were being
repealed. In over seventy years of
Parliamentary history, no Prime
Minister has ever apologised in such a
humble way as PM Modi did. Many
Opposition leaders have been claiming
it as their victory as their concerted and
persistent efforts have borne fruits.
My personal opinion is that the
Government should not have withdrawn these laws as the farmers would
further up the ante with their neo
demands, and it has come true. The
farmers, without applauding PM Modi
for his bold and magnanimous stand,
have added five more demands to their
lone remaining demand of MSP guarantee. Almost all the Opposition parties are
backtracking from their main demand
of rescinding the three farm laws, to
which they had said, “if these bills are not
withdrawn, no going back to home.” Not
only this, the recalling of these bills has
opened a pandora’s box for the withdrawal of other bills such as the Article 370
and the CAA. The Government should
deal with troublemakers by not accepting any more demands.
Sagar Singh | Muzaffarnagar
9>491µC69BCDF9BDE1<C395>35<12
Sir —Recently, Union Minister Dr
Jitendra Singh launched India's first virtual science lab for children under the
Council of Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) Jigyasa program. The
target audience of the lab will be students
from class 6-12. The primary vision of
the lab is to provide quality research
exposure to school students to drive their
scientific curiosity. It will enable curiosity-driven research-based concepts,
encourage higher-order thinking skills
and promote entrepreneurship.
In this inspirational science lab, students will have fun and carry out exper-
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UcTacWTeP[dPQ[TR^\\XbbX^]X]V^U8=B
EXbPZWP_Pc]P\TPa[XTa^]Bd]SPhWTaT
^]CWdabSPhPSSX]VcWTcTTcWc^8]SXPb
]PeP[ _a^fTbb 8=B ET[P cWT R^d]cah³b
U^dacWBR^a_T]TR[PbbbdQ\PaX]TfPbST[Xe
TaTSc^cWT8]SXP]=PehPUcTa\^aTcWP]cf^
hTPab^UbTPcaXP[bCWTST[XeTah^UcWTPccPRZ
bdQ\PaX]TfWXRWfPb[Pd]RWTSX]<Ph! (
XbbTT]PbP\PY^abW^cX]cWTPa\U^acWT
8]SXP]=PehX]cTa\b^UbcaT]VcWP]SRP_P
QX[XchCWT8=BET[PfX[[QTbTT]PbP]^cWTa
²0c\P]XaQWPa³bdRRTbbbc^ahX]cWTUXT[S^U
bdQ\PaX]T\P]dUPRcdaX]VCWT8=BET[PQdX[c

iments. It will help connect students with
scientists across the country. It is also in
tune with the National Education Policy
(NEP), where students are allowed to
choose any subject of their choice. It is
an open source platform and students
will be able to access content in regional languages. Science and research webinars will be performed to connect with
more students across the country. This
will enable students to learn theoretical
concepts with practical experiments
and presentations.
Vishal Patidar | Ujjain
389<4B5>1B5>?D@1B5>DCµ´1CC5DCµ
Sir — The Coronavirus pandemic has
given rise to a vicious cycle of loss of jobs
and decreased income. Professionally
independent men and women were on
the backfoot when the pandemic was at
its zenith. Their woes have spilled over.
Reduction in income and increased
expenses pushed families to a corner. An
exponential increase in child labour hap-

X] 8]SXP Qh <PiPV^] 3^RZ BWX_QdX[STab
<d\QPXX]R^[[PQ^aPcX^]fXcWcWT=PeP[Va^d_
5aP]RTXbT`dX__TSfXcWRPcPR[hb\XRfTP_^]b
P]SPSeP]RTScTRW]^[^VXTbfWXRWPaTRP_P
Q[TT]^dVWc^\^]Xc^aP]SR^d]cTaT]T\h
\^eT\T]cX]cWTfPcTab
CWXbXbcWTbTR^]S\PY^aX]SdRcX^]X]cWT
8]SXP]=PehfXcWX]PfTTZCWTST[XeTah^U
U^dabdQ\PaX]Tb¯ :P[ePaX:WP]STaX:PaP]Y
P]S]^fET[PfX[[aTPUUXa\8]SXP³b_aTbT]RT
P\^]VbcP]T[XcTVa^d_^UR^d]caXTbfXcWcWT
RP_PQX[Xch c^ STbXV] P]S QdX[S bdQ\PaX]Tb
fXcWPSeP]RTSbcTP[cWP]SR^\QPcRP_PQX[X
cXTb8cXbP_a^dS\^\T]cU^acWTR^d]cah
fWXRW_a^eTScWPc8]SXPXb]^[^]VTaST_T]
ST]c^]^cWTaR^d]caXTbfWT]XcR^\Tbc^_a^
cTRcX]VXcbfPcTab7^fTeTaPccWTbP\TcX\T
fT\dbcaT\T\QTacWPcfWX[TcWT?PZXbcP]X
=PehXbUPaQTWX]S^dabcWT2WX]TbT=PehXb
\dRW\^aTb^_WXbcXRPcTSP]SWPb\^aTcWP]
%bdQ\PaX]TbfWX[T8]SXPS^Tb]³cTeT]WPeT
WP[U^UXc8c³bcX\Tc^T`dX_cWT8]SXP]=Peh
fXcW\^aTbdRWQTPbcb
BWXeTbW?PcXSPa| DYYPX]

pened during the pandemic. Even as
schools are opening doors, children are
being “protected” by their parents in a
different way — through disguised child
labour.
The youngsters “employed” in their
own family enterprises are being pressured to stay put by their parents. Forced
labour is being disguised as “training and
assisting” by parents. Almost two years
and counting, following the pandemic,
“well trained” children are being seen as
assets by parents for their occupation.
This is not to say that it was the pandemic that solely bred pressure labour.
COVID-19 may have augmented parents'
proclivity for forcing their children into
family businesses. It may not appear as
exploitation in the literal sense but the
damage it does to the overall personality of the child is indescribable.
Ganapathi Bhat | Akola
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

held out the possibility of
women being included later
but suggested no time frame.
The Taliban’s record during its
present incarnation in power
does not hold out much hope,
The order not to telecast IPL
matches because of the presence of women in the audience, the Kabul Mayor’s ordering of women — with the
exception of those whose jobs
could not be done by men —
to stay at home, the reopening
of secondary schools with
boys and not girls, the order
by the Taliban-appointed vicechancellor of the Kabul
University barring women
from the campus as long as “a
real Islamic environment is
not provided for”, are instances
which reflect an attitude
towards women which does
not augur well for the future
of their rights under the present dispensation.
Nothing, however, makes
the Taliban Government’s attitude towards women more
ominously clear than the shutting down of the Ministry of
Women’s Affairs and the reincarnation of the Ministry for
the Promotion of Virtue and
Prevention of Vice, in the
building it had occupied.
(The author is Consulting
Editor, The Pioneer. The views
expressed are personal.)
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<RXFDQVKRRWGRZQTXDGFRSWHUVRIFRXUVH
EXWWKH\DUHVPDOODQGIDVWPRYLQJWDUJHWV

&
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RPPHUFLDOO\ DYDLODEOH TXDGFRSWHU GURQHV FDUU\LQJ VPDOO
DPRXQWVRIH[SORVLYHVDUH´WKHPRVWFRQFHUQLQJWDFWLFDOGHYHO
RSPHQWVLQFHWKHULVHRIWKHLPSURYLVHGH[SORVLYHGHYLFHLQ,UDTµ
860DULQH*HQ.HQQHWK0F.HQ]LH-UVHQLRU86FRPPDQGHUIRUWKH
0LGGOH(DVWVDLGODVW)HEUXDU\%XWQRZGURQHVDUHSROLWLFDOZHDSRQV
DVZHOODQGLWZLOOJHWZRUVH7ZRZHHNVDJRWKUHHTXDGFRSWHUVIOHZ
LQWRWKHKHDYLO\IRUWLILHG¶*UHHQ=RQH·LQ%DJKGDGWRDWWDFNWKHKRPH
RI,UDTL3ULPH0LQLVWHU0XVWDIDDO.DGKLPL7ZRRIWKHGURQHVZHUH
VKRWGRZQEXWWKHWKLUGGURSSHGH[SORVLYHVWKDWEOHZLQ.DGKLPL·V
IURQWGRRULQMXUHGDWOHDVWILYHJXDUGVDQGZRXQGHGWKHSULPHPLQ
LVWHU·VZULVW,IKHKDGGLHGKHZRXOGKDYHEHHQWKHILUVWVHQLRUSROLWL
FLDQNLOOHGE\DGURQHEXWWKDWKRQRXUZLOOKDYHWRJRWRVRPHRQH
HOVH/RQJUDQJHPLOOLRQGROODUGURQHVKDYHEHHQNLOOLQJSHRSOHUHPRWH
O\IRUDPRUHWKDQDGHFDGHEXWWKRVHDUHELJDLUFUDIWPDNLQJELJH[SOR
VLRQVDQGWKH\XVXDOO\DYRLGGHQVHO\SRSXODWHGXUEDQDUHDV7KH\ZRQ
WKHZDUIRU$]HUEDLMDQDJDLQVW$UPHQLDODVW\HDUZKLFKZDVWKHLUILUVW
GHFLVLYHXVHLQD¶FRQYHQWLRQDO·ZDU%XWQRZZHDUHVHHLQJVRPH
WKLQJTXLWHGLIIHUHQW*HQHUDO0DFNHQ]LHH[SODLQHG´,·PWDONLQJDERXW

RQHV\RXFDQJRRXWDQGEX\DW&RVWFRULJKWQRZIRUµ,I\RX
KDYH VRPH SHRSOH ZKR DUH JRRG DW PDNLQJ LPSURYLVHG H[SORVLYH
GHYLFHVWKHQEX\\RXUVHOIDFOXWFKRIGURQHVELJHQRXJKWRFDUU\WZR
RUWKUHHNLORVHDFKDQG\RXFDQJRLQWREXVLQHVVULJKWDZD\
7KHJROGHQDJHRISROLWLFDODVVDVVLQDWLRQVGRUPDQWIRUDFHQWX
U\LVSUREDEO\RQLWVZD\EDFNLQ<RXFDQVKRRWGRZQTXDGFRSWHUV
RIFRXUVHEXWWKH\DUHVPDOOIDVWPRYLQJWDUJHWV7KH\FDQEHODXQFKHG
LQODUJHQXPEHUVDQGWKH\FDQDYRLGGHWHFWLRQXQWLOWKHODVWPRPHQW
E\VWD\LQJORZDPLGWKHXUEDQFOXWWHU,IWKH\DUHDFWLYHO\JXLGHG\RX
FDQMDPWKHVLJQDOEXWLIWKH\DUHIROORZLQJDSUHSURJUDPPHGIOLJKW
SDWKXVLQJ*36WKHUH·VQRVLJQDOWRMDP7KH\·UHDOVRXQWUDFHDEOH(YHQ
LI\RXILQGWKHELWVDIWHUWKHWKLQJH[SORGHGWKHUHZLOOEHQRPDUNLQJV
RQWKHSLHFHVWKDWOHW\RXWUDFHLWEDFNWRWKHSHUVRQZKRERXJKWLW
:KDWFDXVHGWKHUHFHQWXQSOHDVDQWQHVVLQ,UDTZDVWKDW.KDGKLPL·V
SDUW\ZRQWKHULJKWWRIRUPWKHQHZ*RYHUQPHQWLQWKH2FWREHUHOHF
WLRQZKLOHWKHSUR,UDQLDQPLOLWLDVORVWWZRWKLUGVRIWKHLUVHDWVLQSDU
OLDPHQW,WZDVDVXUSULVLQJO\IDLUHOHFWLRQEXWWKHPLOLWLDVDXWRPDWL
FDOO\FODLPHGIRXO 7KH\HYHQERUURZHG7UXPS·VVORJDQ´6WRSWKH
6WHDOµ 2Q1RYHPEHUVWRQHWKURZLQJPLOLWLDVXSSRUWHUVPDUFKHG
RQWKH*UHHQ=RQHWRSURWHVW7KHSROLFHRSHQHGILUHGR]HQVRISHR
SOHZHUHLQMXUHGDQGDWOHDVWRQHGHPRQVWUDWRUPD\EHWZRGLHG7KH
GURQHDWWDFNRQ.DGKLPL·VKRXVH¶VDIH·LQVLGHWKH*UHHQ=RQHFDPH
MXVWWZRGD\VODWHU,W·VLQHYLWDEOHWKDWWKLVWHFKQLTXHZLOOVSUHDGUDSLG
O\IDUEH\RQG,UDTDQGWKDWSROLWLFLDQVDQGRWKHUSURPLQHQWSXEOLFILJ
XUHVZLOOEHYXOQHUDEOHWRLWLQHYHU\FRXQWU\HYHQWKHZHOOUXQRQHV
7KH\ZLOOQHHGPRUHVHFXULW\WKDQEHIRUHSHUKDSVPXFKPRUHDQG
HYHQWKDWZLOOQRWJXDUDQWHHWKHLUVDIHW\$QGWKHUHPD\EHRQHPRUH
VWHSLQWKLVGDQFH,W·VQRWQRUPDOO\DJRRGLGHDIRUDNLOOHUGURQHWR
EHLQGLUHFWUDGLRFRQWDFWZLWKWKHSHUVRQZKRODXQFKHVLWEXWLIWKDW
SHUVRQKDVDFFHVVWRIDFHUHFRJQLWLRQVRIWZDUHLWPLJKWEHSRVVLEOH
WRPDNHUHPRWHDWWDFNVRXWGRRUVRQLQGLYLGXDOSHRSOHZLWKUHODWLYH
O\OLWWOH¶FROODWHUDOGDPDJH·,VQRWKLQJVDIH"2IFRXUVHQRW,WQHYHU
ZDVUHDOO\.LQJVQHHGHGIRRGWDVWHUVWRDYRLGEHLQJSRLVRQHGSUHV
LGHQWVDQGSULPHPLQLVWHUVMXVWQHHGGLIIHUHQWNLQGVRISURWHFWLRQ
*Z\QQH'\HU·VQHZERRNLV¶7KH6KRUWHVW+LVWRU\RI:DU·
7KHYLHZVH[SUHVVHGDUHSHUVRQDO
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7KHUHKDVEHHQQRSURSHUWHFKQRHFRQRPLFDQGVRFLRHFRQRPLFVWXG\IRU
SODQQHGH[SDQVLRQRI0HWURUDLOLQWKHWZLQFLWLHVRI.RONDWDDQG+RZUDK
ndia conceived a plan to provide
about 97 km of mass rapid transit network (metro rail) on two north-south
and one east-west routes in Kolkata
sometime in the late sixties. This was the
first major planned urban mass rapid transit system under Ministry of Railways.
In the next decade, a bold step to start
construction work on the predominantly
underground North-South (N-S) line
began with Cut and Cover technology at
considerable inconvenience to surface
traffic in a city. The era of metro rail began
in India in 1984 with the commissioning
of a three-kilometre stretch.
The next planned MRT system came
almost 25 years later in New Delhi. The first
line went into operation in 2002. With this
the era of participation of central and state
governments in setting up of the Metro rail
system began and subsequently MRT services were planned for Bengaluru and
Chennai.Since then, the Metro has expanded to several cities.
Today in India, around 760 km. of
Metro Rail system is in operation and nearly 580km. is under construction. Of the five
most populous states, UP, Maharashtra and
Madhya Pradesh have a much larger share
of Metro system in multiple cities. Only
Kolkata features in the Metro map West
Bengal. Populous states like Bihar lag
behind with the Metro project only recently taking off in Patna. States like Telangana,
Karnataka and Gujarat having lesser populations have larger route kms. per capita.
The development of Metro rail system has
been mostly concentrated in Western and
Southern states besides Delhi-NCR.
Eastern states like Bihar, West Bengal,
Assam, Odisha have lagged behind.
Transportation has long been viewed
as a means of energizing and sustaining
economic growth, generating employment, and fostering holistic development.
Unlike other sectors, the demand-supply
gap cannot be bridged by increasing
imports, but only through capacity-building. It is this unique feature which makes
transportation the backbone of a nation’s
development and improved quality of life.
However, with the ever-increasing population and growing urbanization, the stress
on transportation is increasing, which is
adversely affecting the environment, seamless travel of people, and asset life deterioration. A balance needs to be maintained
for inclusive and environmentally sustainable growth to ensure a better livelihood
and right to life, a constitutional right.
Rail-based mass transit system is by far
more efficient and climate friendly. It
reduces transport congestion on road and
associated pollution. Any congested city
with large transport volume is ideal for the
provision of Metro.
Though Kolkata was the first city to
have metro rail, no further metro project
was sanctioned for any eastern states till
recently when metro rail was sanctioned
for Patna and Guwahati.
Kolkata with high population density
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(The writer is a retired
railway professional
and an independent
consultant on Metro
railway. The views
expressed are personal.)

and only six-eight per cent of road
space deserves Metro rail as a
means of Mass Raid transit.
Congested roads not conducive to
building the Metro along roads
poses a great challenge to planners.
Kolkata Metro was set up before
any guidelines or policy on MRTS
was issued by the Ministry of Urban
Development and is the only system
that is under direct control of the
Ministry of Railways.
There has been no proper techno-economic and socio-economic
study for planned expansion of
Metro rail in Kolkata to overcome
travel issues of citizens in the twin
cities of Kolkata and Howrah. In 75
years since independence only two
road bridges have been added
across the river Ganges which are
miles apart unlike cities like London,
Paris, Moscow, et cetera, that have
extensive underground rail and
road networks criss-crossing the
rivers that pass through the cities.
It is unfortunate that no planning of rail-based transport system
for urban conglomerates like
Asansol — Durgapur, SiliguriJalpaiguri, which have proximity to
fairly busy airports like Bagdogra
and Andal has been conceived.
Metro rail projects in Kolkata
have always suffered for one reason
or the other and 36 years after the
first Metro started in Kolkata, only
32.25 km of one N-S line and seven
km of East-West line is commissioned. Around 28 km of routes can
be added in next two-three years
with the likely commissioning of
Phoolbagan-Howrah Maidan (9.34
km), Noapara-NSCBI airport(6.87
km), Joka-Majerhat (7 km) and
New Garia-Ruby(5 km) sections.

This will leave around 36 km more
to be completed on the JokaEsplanade and New Garia-NSCBI
airport lines which may take four or
five years. Another about 25 km.
route where the Metro was sanctioned a decade ago for expansion
on the northern fringes of the city
is yet to take off with no funds sanction.
Kolkata and Howrah need
metro systems with increased frequency and faster travel to reduce
dependency on road transport to
provide seamless travel to citizens.
The suburbs of Kolkata need to be
brought into the Metro map to
reduce dependence on suburban rail
and road.
Apart from routes under construction or planned, Kolkata needs
more east-west and north-south
routes with interchange facility and
a ring route on its outer periphery.
Some of the routes that could benefit a large population with metro
connectivity can be: Extension of EW metro to Uluberia; New East West route from Shalimar to
Jadavpur covering west and south
kolkata
Extension of N-S route to
sonarpur; New North south route
from Bally to Garia-IIM/Joka in
south; Extension of Joka-Esplanade
route to Diamond harbour.
The feasibility of the various
options needs to be explored critically.
Two important projects sanctioned a decade back, BaranagarBarrackpur and NSCBI AirportBarasat, which can serve a large
population, are presently on hold
due to civic issues. These need to be
revived using modern technology.

We need to rope in top-class technical expertise wherever available to
find ways and means to overcome
the constraints.
Project delays lead to cost and
time overrun and citizens are denied
the benefits. These projects will considerably ease pressure on land
routes and as such, a final decision
by stakeholders cannot be delayed.
Besides, the Metro rail system
in places like Siliguri-Jalpaiguri
area including Bagdogra Airport,
Durgapur-Asansol area including
Andal
Airport,
KalyaniKrishnanagar-Shantipur-awadip
area need to be planned now to
address the congestion due to sectoral urbanization and developing
industrial conglomerates.
It takes at least 8-10 years for a
project from planning stage till it
sees the light of the day if all goes
well at every stage. The state must
identify routes and areas to be
served and quality DPRs need to be
prepared identifying possible routes
through established agencies like
RITEs, DMRC with clear Right Of
Way. Duly approved DPRs can be
basis for generating demand at the
centre with prioritizing projects.
The stake holders need to
remove bottlenecks for expeditious
completion of sanctioned works. It
is the common man who will reap
the benefits of such state of art infrastructure.
Metro rail contributes tremendously on environment front, generates carbon credits, reduces greenhouse gas emissions. It has huge
potential to generate solar power
and contribute towards India’s
dream of fulfilling its target for alternate energy.
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here is a saying, “out of
sight out of mind”, that
means we forget about
things we don’t see. It’s the
same thing with sanitation
and hygiene. As long as the
filth or faeces is visible to our
eyes, we are concerned about
it, but as soon as it’s flushed,
we stop thinking about what
happened to it faeces,
whether it was properly disposed of or covered up ostentatiously. It happens because
either we are careless or we
lack correct information.
Now take the example of
septic tanks built in cities,
how many of us know about
the ‘sanitation value chain’?
How many of us know how to
make the correct septic tank,
what is the right design and
measurement? How many of
us are aware that to keep the
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(The writer is Programme
Coordinator, WaterAid India. The
views expressed are personal.)

septic tank working smoothly and effectively, the septic
tank should be cleaned every
3 to 5 years? How many of us
know that due to the lack of
regular cleaning of the septic
tank, the sewage treatment
process in the septic tank
stops and untreated septage
causes health problems? How
many of us know that
untreated septage from the
septic tank goes into small
and big rivers through drains
and contaminates rivers?
All we know is that we
flushed the toilets and the
excreta was out of sight, now
whether it has gone to the
septic tank, went to the drain
or river, what difference does
it make to us? In many cities
sewer treatment plants or
faecal sludge treatment plants
are in the process of being

built, and in cities where
they exist, they are insufficient. So, the question arises
whether we are even aware of
this issue, the environmental
problems it causes, and if we
want to understand and play
a part in this.

Generally, in urban areas
or even in villages nowadays,
the septic tank is nothing but
a container without any proper process or method for
sewage treatment and it is safe
in the long run. Local builders
and contractors are also not

concerned with how the structure should be. The owners
understand it as a big-room
like structure under the
ground built as a septic tank
for which they do not have to
worry for 30-50 years.
Cleanliness cannot be
achieved by making rules and
regulations. We can definitely control it temporarily but
‘behaviour change’ is the solution. It should become a mass
movement.
When talking about sanitation, there is a need to go
beyond just the construction
of toilets. Faecal Sludge
Management has been called
the missing and ignored component of the sanitation as safe
management of faecal sludge
requires more than just access
to a toilet and use of a mere
septic tank. Improving city-

wide urban sanitation is complex as it must consider both
on- and off-site systems,
encompass the entire service
chain, serve different customers and be acceptable to a
broad range of stakeholders.
As much as it is the
responsibility of the government and the government
machinery, it is our responsibility also to understand the
problem. The population is yet
to be fully persuaded to
change the age-old practice of
defecating in the open, construct proper septic tanks, get
into the habit of scheduled
desludging and not neglect
basic sanitation practices. We
also have to be aware of the
correct structure and design of
the septic tank, in how many
days it is necessary to empty
the septic tank, who is the con-

cerned authority to contact to
get the septic tank emptied.
We also have to monitor that
solid waste from the septic
tank is disposed of properly
and not put in the drain or
open ground. Single houses
which do not have any
drainage channels should have
a soak-pit system unless the
local panchayat or municipality makes some other concrete
arrangement. Every effort has
to be made to avoid waterlogging, whether through pit or
by planting trees that absorb
water or by applying other
environmentally friendly
methods.
We have to make efforts to
ensure environmental cleanliness so that when we look
around we see and feel cleanliness in both visible and
invisible things.
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Brussels: A slew of nations
moved to stop air travel from
southern Africa on Friday, and
stocks plunged in Asia and
Europe in reaction to news of
a new, potentially more transmissible Covid-19 variant.
“The last thing we need
is to bring in a new variant that
will cause even more problems,” said German Health
Minister Jens Spahn, amid a
massive spike in cases in the
27-nation European Union,
which is recommending a ban
on flights from southern
African nations.
Within a few days of the
discovery of the new variant, it
has already impacted on a jittery world that is sensitive to
bad COVID-19 news, with
deaths around the globe standing at well over 5 million.
Medical experts, including the World Health
Organization, warned against
any overreaction before all elements were clear but nations
who acted said their concerns
were justified.
“Early indications show
this variant may be more transmissable than the delta variant
and current vaccines may be
less effective against it,” British
Health Secretary Sajid Javid
told lawmakers. "We must

move quickly and at the earliest possible moment,” he said.
Belgium became the first
European Union country to
announce a case of the variant.
“We have one case of this
variant that is confirmed. It's
someone who came from
abroad,” said Health Minister
Frank Vandenbroucke. “It's a
suspicious variant. We don't
know if it's a very dangerous
variant.”
Israel, one of the world's
most vaccinated countries,
announced Friday that it has
also detected the country's first
case of the new variant, in a
traveler who returned from
Malawi. The traveler and two
other suspected cases have
been placed in isolation. It
said all three are vaccinated but
that it is currently looking into
their exact vaccination status.
The new variant immediately infected stock markets
around the world. Major indexes fell in Europe and Asia and
Dow Jones futures dipped 800
points ahead of the market
opening in the U.S.
“Investors are likely to
shoot first and ask questions
later until more is known,” said
Jeffrey Halley of foreign
exchange broker Oanda.
AP
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Geneva: Advisers to the World
Health Organisation are holding a special session in Geneva
to flesh out information about
a worrying new variant of the
coronavirus that has emerged
in South Africa, though a top
expert says its impact on
Covid-19 vaccines may not be
known for weeks.
The technical advisory
group on the evolution of
COVID-19 was meeting virtually to discuss the so-called
B.1.1.529 variant that has
caused stock markets to swoon
and led the European Union to
recommend a pause in flights
to southern Africa.
The group could decide if
it's a "variant of concern" — the
most worrying type, like the
well-known delta variant — or

a "variant of interest", and
whether to use a Greek letter to
classify it.
"We don't know very much
about this, yet. What we do
know is that this variant has a
large number of mutations,
and the concern is that when
you have so many mutations it
can have an impact on how the
virus behaves," Maria Van
Kerkhove, WHO's technical
lead on COVID-19 Maria Van
Kerkhove said in a socialmedia chat on Thursday (local
time). Fewer than 100 full
genome sequences of the variant are so far available, she said.
"It will take a few weeks for
us to understand what impact
this variant has on any potential vaccines, for example," Ms
Van Kerkhove said.
AP
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Jerusalem: Prime Minister
Naftali Bennett said on Friday
that Israel is "on the threshold
of an emergency situation”
after authorities detected the
country’s first case of a new
coronavirus variant and barred
travel to and from most African
countries.
The Health Ministry said it
detected the new strain in a
traveler who had returned from
Malawi and was investigating
two other suspected cases. The
three individuals, who had all
been vaccinated, were placed in
isolation.
A new coronavirus variant
has been detected in South
Africa that scientists say is a
concern because of its high
number of mutations and rapid
spread among young people in
Gauteng, the country’s most
populous province.
At a Cabinet meeting convened Friday to discuss the new
variant, Bennett said it is more
contagious and spreads more
rapidly than the delta variant.
He said authorities were still
gathering information on

whether it evades vaccines or is
deadlier.
“We are currently at the
threshold of an emergency situation,” he said. "I ask everyone
to be prepared and to fully join
in the work around the clock.”
government later said that
all countries in sub-Saharan
Africa would be considered
“red countries” from which
foreign nationals are barred
from traveling to Israel. Israelis
are prohibited from visiting
those countries and those
returning from them must
undergo a period of isolation.
The Israeli military will
work to locate all individuals
who have been to red countries
within the past week and
instruct them to go into isolation while testing is carried out,
it said. Israel launched one of
the world's first and most successful vaccination campaigns
late last year, and nearly half the
population has received a
booster shot. Israel recently
expanded the campaign to
include children as young as 5.
AP
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Calais (France): French fishing
crews are threatening to block
French ports and traffic under
the English Channel on Friday
to disrupt the flow of goods to
the U.K., in a dispute over postBrexit fishing licenses.
It’s the latest tension point
between the neighboring countries, who are also trading
blame for not doing enough to
prevent the deaths of at least 27
migrants whose boat sank
Wednesday off Calais, in the
choppy waters of the world’s
busiest shipping route.
French fishermen are
angry at the British government for not granting more
licenses to fish in U.K. waters
— and angry at their own
government for not doing more
to defend them.
The fishing industry is
economically tiny but symbolically important for both

Britain and France.
Friday’s threatened blockades are “a warning shot,”
Olivier Lepretre, president of
the regional fishing committee,
told reporters.
Fishing crews are expected
to use their boats to block ports
in Calais, Saint-Malo and
Ouistreham, and to use cars to
block the highway leading to
the tunnel beneath the
Channel.
The fishers are protesting
to “respond to the derisive
and humiliating attitude of the
English,” Gerard Romiti, president of the national fishing
committee, told reporters.
A spokesman for Prime
Minister Boris Johnson said the
U.K. was “disappointed by
threats of protest activity.”
Before Brexit, French fishermen could fish deep inside
British waters.
AP
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Brussels— The European
Union said Friday it is planning
to stop air travel from southern
Africa to counter the spread of
a new COVID-19 variant as the
27-nation bloc is battling a
massive spike in cases.
"The last thing we need is
to bring in a new variant that
will cause even more problems," said German Health
Minister Jens Spahn.

EU Commission President
Ursula von der Leyen said in a
statement that she "proposes, in
close coordination with the
member states, to activate the
emergency brake to stop air
travel from the southern
African region."
A new coronavirus variant
has been detected in South
Africa that scientists say is a
concern because of its high

number of mutations and rapid
spread among young people in
Gauteng, the country's most
populous province.
Germany said von der
Leyen's proposal could be
enacted as soon as Friday night.
Spahn said airlines coming
back from South Africa will
only be able to transport
German citizens home, and
travelers will need to go into

quarantine for 14 days whether
they are vaccinated or not.
Germany has seen new
record daily case numbers in
recent days and passed the
mark of 100,000 deaths from
COVID-19 on Thursday.
The WHO says Covid-19
cases in Europe have
risen steadily over the past 5
weeks.
AP
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MOSCOW: Russian President
Vladimir Putin is hosting the
leaders of Armenia and
Azerbaijan for talks on Friday,
during which the three are
expected to discuss ways to
resolve the tensions over the
separatist region of NagornoKarabakh.
In the southern city of
Sochi, Putin held a bilateral
meeting with Azerbaijan's
President Ilham Aliyev,
Kremlin spokesman Dmitry
Peskov told reporters on Friday.
After that, the Russian president is to sit down with Aliyev
and Armenia's Prime Minister
Nikol Pashinyan together, and
then have a separate bilateral
meeting with Pashinyan.

Armenia and Azerbaijan
have been locked in a decadesold dispute over NagornoKarabakh, a region that lies
within Azerbaijan but was
under the control of ethnic
Armenian forces backed by
Armenia since a separatist war
there ended in 1994.
The Azerbaijani military
routed the Armenian forces in
44 days of fierce fighting in the
fall of 2020, which ended with
a Russia-brokered peace deal
that saw Azerbaijan gain control of a significant part of
Nagorno-Karabakh and
reclaim all the regions controlled by Armenian forces
outside the separatist region.
AP
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TOKYO: Japan's Cabinet on Friday approved a 770 billion yen
($6.8 billion) request for an extra defense budget through March
to expedite the purchase of missiles, anti-submarine rockets and
other weapons amid rising concern over the escalation of military activities by China, Russia and North Korea.
The request, still pending parliamentary approval, brings
Japan's military spending for the current year to a new high of
more than 6.1 trillion yen ($53.2 billion), up 15% from 5.31 trillion yen in 2020.
The Defense Ministry says its "defense power reinforcement
and acceleration package" is designed to speed up deployment
of some of the key equipment from the 2022 budget request.
AP
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TAIPEI, Taiwan: Five U.S. lawmakers met with Taiwan
President Tsai Ing-wen Friday morning in a surprise one-day visit
intended to reaffirm the United States' "rock solid" support for
the self-governing island.
The bi-partisan group of lawmakers from the U.S. House of
Representatives arrived in Taiwan on Thursday night and were
planning to meet with senior leaders including Tsai, said the
American Institute in Taiwan, the de facto embassy. No further
details were provided about their itinerary.
The visit comes as tensions between Taiwan and China have
risen to their highest level in decades. Taiwan has been self-ruled
since the two sides split during a civil war in 1949, but China
considers the island part of its own territory.
"When news of our trip broke yesterday, my office received
a blunt message from the Chinese Embassy, telling me to call off
the trip," Representative Elissa Slotkin, D-Mich., who is part of
the delegation, wrote on Twitter.
Representatives Mark Takano, D-Calif., Colin Allred, DTexas., Sara Jacobs, D-Calif., and Nancy Mace, R-S.C., are also
part of the visiting delegation.
AP
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CAIRO: The deal struck in
Sudan to reinstate the prime
minister following a military
coup is imperfect but has saved
the country from sliding into
civil strife, the U.N. envoy to
Sudan said on Friday.
Special Envoy Volker
Perthes was speaking of the
agreement between Sudan's
military leaders and Prime
Minister Abdallah Hamdok,
who was deposed and put
under house arrest following
the coup last month that stirred
an international outcry.
The military takeover
threatened to thwart the
process of democratic transition that the country had
embarked on since the ouster
of longtime autocrat Omar alBashir.
The deal, signed on
Sunday, was seen as the biggest
concession made by the country's top military leader, Abdel
Fattah al-Burhan, since the

coup. However, the country's
pro-democracy groups have
dismissed it as illegitimate and
accused Hamdok of allowing
himself to serve as a fig leaf for
continued military rule."The
agreement of course is not
perfect," Perthes told The
Associated Press.
"But it is better than not
having an agreement and continuing on a path where the
military in the end will be the
sole ruler."Both signatories felt
compelled to make "bitter concessions" in order to spare the
country the risk of more violence, chaos and international
isolation, he added.
"It would not have been
possible to exclude a scenario
which would have brought
Sudan to something close to
what we have seen in Yemen,
Libya or Syria," Perthes said.
He spoke to the AP via
videoconference
from
Khartoum.
AP
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CAIRO: The U.N. mission in Libya condemned on Friday an attack by armed men on
an appeals court as it was set to re-examine an
earlier decision that disqualified the son of
longtime dictator Moammar Gadhafi from
running for president.
On Thursday, armed men surrounded the
court in the southern town of Sabha and prevented judges from convening to look into Seif
al-Islam Gadhafi's appeal.
Earlier, the country's electoral body had
deemed Seif al-Islam ineligible to take part in
the presidential race set for next month, citing his previous convictions.
"Attacks against judicial or election facilities or judicial or elections personnel are not
only criminal acts, punishable under Libyan
law, but also undermine Libyans' right to participate in the political process," tweeted the
U.N. mission, known as UNSMIL.
Libya is to hold the first round of presidential elections on Dec. 24, after years of U.N.led attempts to usher in a more democratic
future and end the country's civil war. However,
the upcoming vote faces many challenges,
including unresolved issues over laws governing the elections and occasional infighting
among armed groups. Other obstacles include
the deep rift that remains between the country's east and west and the presence of thousands of foreign fighters and troops.
The oil-rich North African county is currently governed by an interim government that
was elected by Libyan delegates after U.N.-led
talks in Geneva in February.
Interim Interior Minister Khaled Mazen
vowed to hunt down and prosecute the
assailants in Thursday's attack.
AP
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he Sensex nosedived 1,688
points while the Nifty
slumped below the 17,100level on Friday as a new and
potentially vaccine-resistant
coronavirus variant sent shockwaves through global markets.
The variant, detected in
South Africa, Botswana and
Hong Kong so far, has an
unusual combination of mutations, as per initial reports.
Countries like Britain and
Japan have already imposed
travel restrictions, raising the
spectre of a fresh wave of lockdowns.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
plummeted 1,687.94 points or
2.87 per cent to close at
57,107.15 following an acrossthe-board selloff. Similarly, the
NSE Nifty plunged 509.80
points or 2.91 per cent to
17,026.45. Currency markets
too were not spared, with the
rupee sinking 37 paise versus
the US dollar, in tandem with
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Mumbai:The rupee on Friday
plunged by 37 paise or 0.50
per cent against the US dollar to close at a nearly month's
low as investors turned cautious in view of massive selloffs in domestic equities and
worries over a new variant of
Covid-19.The rupee erased all
of its gains in the month
while suffering its worst weekly loss of 59 paise since
October 8 due to month-end
dollar demand and on anticipation that the US Fed will
accelerate asset tapering and
hike interest rates around
mid-2022, analysts said. PTI

other emerging market currencies.
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slew of nations moved to
A
stop air travel from southern Africa on Friday, and stocks
plunged in Asia and Europe in
reaction to news of a new,
potentially more transmissible
Covid-19 variant.“The last
thing we need is to bring in a
new variant that will cause
even more problems,” said
German Health Minister Jens
Spahn, amid a massive spike in
cases in the 27-nation
European Union, which is recommending a ban on flights
from southern African
nations.Within a few days of
the discovery of the new vari-

ant, it has already impacted on
a jittery world that is sensitive
to bad Covid-19 news, with
deaths around the globe standing at well over 5 million.
Medical experts, including the
World Health Organization,
warned against any overreaction before all elements were
clear but nations who acted
said their concerns were justified. “Early indications show
this variant may be more transmissable than the delta variant
and current vaccines may be
less effective against it,” British
Health Secretary Sajid Javid
told lawmakers. "We must
move quickly and at the earliest possible moment,” he said.
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he Department of Animal
Husbandry & Dairying,
T
Union Ministry of Fisheries,
Animal Husbandr y &
Dairying; National Dairy
Development Board (NDDB)
and other institutions GCMMF Ltd, Kaira Milk
Union (Amul Dairy), NCDFI
Ltd, IRMA, Mother Dairy Fruit
& Vegetable Pvt Ltd.
IDMC
Ltd,
Indian
Immunologicals Ltd, NDDB
Dairy Services and Anandalaya
jointly celebrated (NDDB)
“National Milk Day” to com-

memorate the birth centenary
of Dr Verghese Kurien on
November 26, 2021 at NDDB’s
TK Patel Auditorium.
During the ceremony,
Parshottam Rupala, Union
Minister of Animal Husbandry
& Dairying conferred the
Gopal Ratna Award to the
winners of the Best Dairy
Farmer rearing indigenous cattle/buffalo breeds, Best
Artificial
Insemination
Technician and Best Dairy
Cooperative Society (DCS)/
Milk Producer Company/
Dair y Farmer Producer
Organisation in the country.
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Mumbai:The Reserve Bank on
Friday accepted most of the
recommendations of its working group on corporate ownership of private sector banks,
by allowing unrestrained promoter shareholding in the first
five years of operations and
hiking the same to 26 per cent
after 15 years from the extant
15 per cent and also the new
capital requirements.
The move will benefit leading banks like Kotak Mahindra

Bank and IndusInd Bank,
among others, which have been
seeking more time from the
regulator to divest their stakes
for many years now.
Accepting 21 of the 33
recommendations of the internal working group, the central
bank said the remaining suggestions are under its consideration. The RBI constituted
the working group on June 12,
2020, and the panel submitted
the report on November 20,

2020, inviting comments of
stakeholders and members of
the public by January 15, 2021.
The RBI accepted the recommendation that no changes
be made to the extant instructions related to the initial lockin requirements of holding a
minimum 40 per cent of the
paid-up voting equity share
capital of the bank for the first
five years but said no cap on the
promoters holding during the
same period.
PTI
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²8Ub^\T^]TbPhb²8S^]³c
QT[XTeTX]PfPaSb³XcXb
QTRPdbTcWThSXS]³cVTc^]T
FTPaTPacXbcTbXUfTPaT
_aPXbTScWPcXbVaTPcTacWP]
P]hPfPaSFTf^aZU^a
P__aTRXPcX^]CWXbXb^daQdbX
]TbbfTWPeTc^ad]^da
W^dbTbcWTaTXbPUX]P]RXP[
bXSTc^XcPQb^[dcT[h1dcXU
h^d_aPXbTP]PRc^aWTfX[[QT
WP__hFTf^aZU^a_aPXbT³

rummond William Thomas
Money-Coutts, also lovingly known
as DMC, is one English magician
and card shark specialist you ordinarily will
not find but, at the same time, a person
whose friendliness and tricks (magic
tricks, duh) you’d fall for instantly.
The heir apparent to the Latymer
Barony, DMC decided to take the road
least travelled and make a name for himself. Somebody was right, when you love
what you do, you’ve already won at life.
I recently had the opportunity to converse with one of the most eminent magicians in the world, where he opened up
about how magic was a choice that made
itself. Read on for excerpts from the interview:
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You have many successfully running
shows, The Card Shark, Beyond Magic
with DMC, Death By Magic and so on.
Tell us about your journey.
My journey started as a child. I was
one of the strange children who was always
obsessed with unusual things, magic and
mysteries. When I was eight, my father
took me to a magic show. Now, my father
comes from a very old banking family,
called Money-Coutts. It originally used to
be a part of the family, it’s is a private bank
in UK. Underneath the bank was the oldest magic shop in UK. He took me there
and that’s when I learnt that magic was
something that could be learnt and that
could give other people that incredible feeling that magic has always given me. I, very
quickly, decided that that’s what I will give
my life to, and I never looked back.
You've risked your own life during
the stunts. What is it like?
It’s a crazy thing, you know. Because
part of it is making a show like Death By
Magic. There's never enough time. There
were six episodes back-to-back and six
cities that we had to cover across four different continents. So, we almost never have
enough rehearsal time or prep-time. Of
course, when you’re dealing with very dangerous stunts, things go wrong. And,
unfortunately, things did go wrong. I had
to see a medical team thrice in the course
of eight stunts, so almost half the show
went badly south. It was ironical that we
were creating a show that was a eulogy to
very incredible magicians who had given
their lives in pursuit of magic.
On those lines, how real is Death By
Magic? What type of illusions do you create around it?
I’ve always thought of myself as the
forger of the impossible. So, I create what
look like forgeries of impossible moments
and, of course, in order to do that, we, as
magicians, use very many different tech-

niques — some are more psychological,
some are the tricks of hand. Many different elements are at play and, of course, we
use all manners of different techniques. But
for me, the secret is a very small part of
the entire experience. Many people seem
to be fascinated by the secret of how it is
working. For me, it is not so much about
that but more is about the journey and the
experience that is created out of it.
We know a magician never reveals
his tricks, but one always wonders...
What are your thoughts about shows like
Magic's Greatest Secrets Revealed?
To me, it feels like one of the things
that when a person learns makes him disappointed. It is rare that a person learns
the mystery behind a trick and they are
blown away. Usually, it’s something very
clever but more often than not, something

extremely simple. I believe it is like a snake.
If a magician stops running away from it,
it’ll stop chasing him. If a child is holding
on to a toy fiercely, then other children
want it even more but as soon as the toy
is left on the ground, people lose interest.
I can vouch for it, the secrets behind
magic are absolutely not the most fascinating part of what we do. It’s just, magicians
make a big fuss about guarding the secret.
So, of course, in doing so, they encourage
people to come and chase after them. So,
if they gave less importance to it, our audiences would do the same.
You travel around the world and
entrance people with magic tricks. What
does magic mean to you? Is it an escape
or a world where the surreal seems real?
It’s one of those beautiful questions,
what magic is, and I’ve thought about it a

F_]VRdYZ_XeR]V_ed

lot over the years. As a child, it was very
much an escape. It was a happy place that
I would dissolve into. I would read about
my heroes and great stories from the past.
Now, for me, magic is equivalent
with love on some level. What magic
means to you or me, to a monk or let’s say
a young girl, will all mean very different
things. Everyone will have their unique
interpretations of magic based on their
experiences. For everyone, their experiences dictate their judgment. Someone
might have seen a brilliant magician
when they were a kid, while others might
have experienced a terrible magic show at
a party. That will inform, of course, their
understanding and definition of magic.
What is it that keeps calling you back
to India?
Magic can be so much richer, deeper.

through in Yash Raj Films’
Mardaani and Mardaani 2, for
which he wrote the script too.
Gopi wants society to be open
about admitting that violence
against women is an epidemic and
hopes that people engage with
each other immediately on how to
tackle this menace.

Anjaan to teach lyrics-writing on
their platform. This lyrics-writing
class will help aspiring content creators learn the art of lyrics writing
from an industry veteran and will
open avenues to commercialise
their content to build a sustainable
career in songwriting.
Anjaan moved to Mumbai in
1980 to pursue his career. In a short
span of time, he became one of the
most sought-after lyricists in the
Bollywood industry. He is an awardwinning songwriter and a Guinness
World Record holder for writing the
most songs. With his immense
knowledge and experience, Anjaan
will help the aspirants learn the
process of lyrics writing in his Unlu
class.
Commenting on his exclusive
class, Anjaan said, “It has always
been my dream to teach people to
become songwriters so when Unlu
came to me, asking to take this
opportunity, it was really a no-brainer. When you write lyrics there are

You've performed a lot of public
stunts like public treasure quests. What
is your objective behind these?
You know, that was just an idea. I think
when I started my professional career, I was
beginning to make money and I have
always loved the thrill of treasure hunts.
I put it at an equal level with the exhilaration of magic.
I had an idea one day. I bought little

You come from a royal background.
And are an heir to Baron Latimer.
When and how did you decide to drift
away from the lineage and become a selfmade magician?
I don't know if that was a particular
moment. That realisation was something
always there. As soon as I found magic, I
knew it would be my life. I attempted more
conventional/professional careers for a
while, worked at banks, but none of these
things touched. The strength of magic was
something else. I couldn't bring myself to
sit if I knew I could bring magic into other
people's lives. In many ways, it was a choice
that made itself.
I was 18 and my father and I were
climbing a mountain in Africa, I don't
remember this but he tells me that he asked
me what my plan A was. I answered,
'magic'. He then asked what plan B was and
I responded, 'to make plan A work.'
Magic was everything for me.
You've a tattoo on your left ear that
says 'Hausla Pyaar Wishwas', if I'm not
wrong. Could you elaborate what that
means to you?
Yes (smiles). When I came to India, it
was my second time, and I had committed to be coming a magician. I was in
Rajasthan and was inside a book shop. I
was reading books that spoke of mantras
and guiding principles in life. I decided I
wanted three foundational mantras for
myself, things I would hold on to, and
wrote these three phrases.
When I landed in London, I wrote to
my friend in Udaipur and asked what these
principles in Hindi would be captured as.
He said they'd be 'hausla, pyaar, wishwas'.
It is my little piece of India. No matter what happens in my life, I return to
these mantras and my guiding principles.
What do you prefer more: Live performances or recorded shows?
I far prefer live performances because
it's uniquely my own work. And I love the
challenges of television, it's different,
many dozens of people making dozens of
creative choices, but not all of which you're
gonna agree with.
With Netflix, we had 100s of people
in the crew. So not everything would go
my way. It is big and cumbersome. I love
it for many reasons but it is slower.
There's immediacy with live magic, it
is right there. I can do it every day.
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ce Bollywood director Gopi
Puthran has been vocal about
A
rights of women which came

many nuances one needs to take
care of, but if you know how to
approach all the challenges that are
going to come your way, you can
really excel.”
He continued, “So, here’s the
opportunity that will help aspirants’ inner songwriters to step
into the sunlight and show them the
way forward to express their ideas
and emotions.”
In this class, Anjaan will share
what it took for him to become a
successful songwriter and how one
can use his methodology/process to
become a songwriter in their own
right. Beginning from his journey
as an artist to helping them in discovering themselves, he will take the
learners through the complete
process of making it as a lyricist. The
course will help the students become
familiar with the structure of lyrics,
language and its process. Apart
from this, they will be taught about
the types of lyrics writing, genres
and how to make a mark in the
industry. On the completion of the
course, students will receive a certificate of completion.

We can find magic in almost anything in
life. That is one reason why I keep returning to India.
There's an energy here. There's a sense
of magic that I get from India — and its
culture, history, people — which is very
hard to capture, define or explain in words.
But I put it on a very similar level of magic.
In India, you have this beautiful
tapestry of magic in many forms, this can
be a mere belief in the magic, but also you
have a very long history of people performing magic.
I've travelled to parts of the world
where magic is something darker and seen
as something much more sinister and can
be associated with witchcraft and black
magic and voodoo. People are scared of it,
generally. Because there's no history of performing magic.
So, for me, India is very unique.
There's a wide interpretation of magic here,
a real appetite of magic that I can feel.

envelopes and stuck into them what must
be lakhs of rupees. I hid them then and
walked around, watching people find
them. They'd be overjoyed and confused,
both. It was very special, wasn't particularly magical but it made me very happy
to watch.
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nlu, a learning platform in creative education, has onboardU
ed India’s popular lyricist Sameer



Gopi says, “Violence against
women keeps breeding because of
a toxic, stagnant culture that refuses to acknowledge the equal existence and independent agency of
women in the fabric of society.
And this culture has little to do
with the socio-economic strata
and has to do with the patriarchal
values which have seeped into our
day to day behaviour, cutting
across economic and social con-

ditions.”
He adds, “But cultures don’t
change overnight and they definitely don’t change by shoving
glaring issues under the carpet.
The more we talk about the extent
and impact that violence has on
women’s lives and the permanent
trauma that it causes, the more we
can hope to bring about some
behavioural change.”
He further states, “As someone

who’s been raised and influenced
by strong, independent women I
feel deeply that one of the ways
that crime against women can be
curbed is by talking about such
crimes openly and without attaching ‘shame’ and ‘guilt’ to the
women who go through it. They
are not ‘victims’ that need rescuing, they are ‘humans’ who seek
justice for the wrongs they’ve
faced.”
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ast month, Zee TV
returned with its
L
longest-running singing
reality show, Sa Re Ga Ma
Pa 2021. With a legacy of
over 25 years, Sa Re Ga Ma
Pa has been successful in
discovering some gems of
music fraternity. The
show's contestants have
managed to impress the
audience. However, viewers
are in for a treat this weekend...
The upcoming episode
of Sa Re Ga Ma Pa will see
Salman Khan as the special
guest. During the shoot, he
will not only be seen sharing some memories from
his career, but also share
screen time with the three
judges, host and contestants from the show. In fact,
during the shoot, Salman
shared a never heard before

anecdote about Sa Re Ga
Ma Pa host Aditya
Narayan.
Salman revealed, "I had
worked with Aditya when
he was just three or four

years old. We shot for Jab
Pyaar Kisise Hota Hai. I
used to wipe his nose when
he was a kid." Narayan
also added, "I always had a
runny nose, and he came to

my rescue. But look how
I've grown up, but Salman
Bhai is still the same young,
dashing man."
While Salman Khan's
revelations will leave you
surprised, Sanjana and
Neelanjana's soulful rendition of songs like Kahe
Toh Se Sajna and Tere
Naam Humne Kiya Hai
cannot be missed!
(Tune into Sa Re Ga
Ma Pa this Saturday and
Sunday at 9 pm, only on
Zee TV.)
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IMPOSSIBLE... IS NOTHING
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he expanse of sand spread
endlessly, interspersed with
scrub, a few high rises, and cars
that were moving at a speed
that is possible only when viewed from
the air. But as the plane circled and
swooped to land, like the desert falcon,
the high-rises that Dubai is known for
suddenly came into view. The spectacular buildings are just one of the many
things that add up to create an
unmatched aura of the foremost of the
seven Emirates, which exercises an
unimaginable pull over blue- and
white-collar workers, holidaymakers
and shoppers alike. Dubai is nothing
short of a man-made mirage, where
every flight of fancy, howsoever much
bizarre, finds a ready-to-take-off runway.
But then, all of these thoughts
crossed my mind much after I had been
through a gruelling 10 hours before hitting the tarmac in the ‘Promised Land’
of shopaholics. I say, ‘gruelling’ as
international travel post-pandemic is a
beast that is unrecognisable from its
predecessor. Despite that, having been
hemmed in within the boundaries that
answer to the political description of
India — for almost two years now —
the break was welcome. What wasn’t
met with equal enthusiasm was the
mandatory arrival at the airport six
hours before the flight for a RT-PCR
test. For people like me, who even earlier found the long check-in hours burdensome, this was excruciating, to say
the least. So for a seven o’clock flight, I
had to reach no later than 1 in the
morning! The sight that greeted me was
unlike any that I had seen at any airport
before. Queues of people — who were
awaiting results — sleeping on parapets,
rows of cubicles where their details were
noted and bills generated as well as tests
conducted while the luggage lay in a bit
of disarray while the owners ran helterskelter.
With the tests done, the reports
finally filtered in two hours later. And
another queue to pick it up followed by
yet one more to confirm whether the
two reports and visas were in order.
And finally, check-in! However, one
thing hadn’t changed at the T3 airport
in Delhi. If you wanted to catch a wink,
all the sleeperettes were sure to be occupied.
It was only when the flight landed
that we
were ushered into more cubicles
where yet another test was conducted.
But post that, it was business as usual...
...Except for the heat. It seemed to
have been channelled straight from a
blast furnace... that is if you had the
bravado to step outside the air conditioning. I quickly took shelter in the
waiting car at the airport. Making
my way to Atlantis, The Palm — which
was to be my abode for three days — I
sped past chrome and glass buildings,
cars in every imaginable colour that
could put a woman’s wardrobe to
shame, malls on roads that were so
smooth that would have you stepping
on the accelerator with glee.
We were headed towards Palm
Island, the largest man-made island
which is referred to as the ‘eighth won-
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der of the world’. The Palm’s shape was
selected to ensure all buildings on the
island would have a sea view and beach
access. The finished island covers an
area equivalent to 600 football pitches
and is four times as big as London’s
Hyde Park. Today, the 17 fronds are
home to around 1,500 beachfront mansions, with a further 6,000 apartments
on the trunk.
Soon enough, the car was running
parallel with the beach and a turn led
it to the hotel. And since Dubai does not
do anything which is less than grand,
Atlantis is spread over 46 hectares or —
to make a layperson understand its scale
— is the size of 64 Wembley football
pitches. Atlantis was the first resort to
open its doors on The Palm. With 1,548
rooms, seven signature suites and 22
storeys, it has played host to citizens of
227 different countries. Its signature
Royal Bridge Suite, measuring 924 sq
m costs US$27,000 per night, is an
attraction — especially for Indians —
as actor Shah Rukh Khan has stayed
here. Another, the Underwater Suite —
at 165 sq m, has a master bedroom with
direct views of The Ambassador
Lagoon aquarium, creating an illusion
of being beneath the sea — is another
popular option. The hotel is a microcosm of the Emirate which does not
believe in living life which is not king
size.
Checking in, I couldn’t help but
admire the handblown glass installation
in a myriad of colours and kept stealing looks as the Russian lady at the front
desk completed the formalities. The
priceless Dale Chihuly sculpture was
created using 3,000 hand-blown pieces
that were individually placed to build
the 10-metre-high entry centerpiece.
Even in Dubai where everything competes for attention — by being even
more mammoth than larger than life
and opulent — this is a showstopper.
Ushered in my room, I immediately raced to the balcony as views from
a hotel room have often been behind

my impulsive decisions to stay or leave
a place since childhood. The vista that
greeted me, despite the heat, had me
tongue-tied (a rare occurrence) for
some time. From the 13th floor, the
view that spread out till the horizon had
the deep blue sea with several yachts
skimming on the surface (remember
habibi, money CAN buy you happiness
in Dubai), the Burj Khalifa shimmering in the heat, a stretch of greenery
before it was interrupted by
the new Atlantis, The Royal
slated to open sometime
next year, a monorail
speeding past and also
a teeny weeny glimpse
of the famous Palm
with its fronds that
houses the whos who
(including our very Shah
Rukh Khan who is also the
brand ambassador of Dubai).
Peeking down, I saw another water
body just below. I wondered what it was
but couldn’t ponder over it for too long
as I had to leave for lunch.
It was the descent from the lobby
to the ground level which brought us
face to face with a glass wall with a myriad of sea animals — stingrays, sharks,
eels and 65,000 others — swimming (it
seemed without care) in what could be
closest to viewing them in their natural habitat without getting wet. I watched
on mesmerised as realisation dawned
that this was the water body I saw from
above. This aquarium recreates Atlantis,
the fictional island mentioned in an
allegory on the hubris of nations in
Plato's works Timaeus and Critias.
Since the hotel is named after it, it is not
surprising that floor-to-ceiling unbreakable glass practically brings in the
water world at every turn. I would have
stared on, lost in thought, had not my
stomach let out a low growl complaining about the hours of neglect and in
anticipation of the feast that I knew was
in store.
We were headed towards Gordon

Ramsay’s (yes, THE Multi-Michelin
starred British chef and star of the small
screen known equally well for his food
and his temper) Bread Street Kitchen
& Bar. This is just one of the 29 restaurants including three outlets
by celebrity chefs, Nobu Matsuhisa,
Giorgio Locatelli and
Gordon Ramsay.
Done up in wood, with a profusion
of lights in different shapes and sizes,
the restaurant had an eclectic
appeal that was tough to
miss despite me being
consumed by a state of
sleep deprivation.
While one might
assume that it would
be meats that dominate
the menu, since
Ramsay has often
expressed his dislike for vegetarianism, the vegan trend has
made inroads into his restaurant — certainly as unlikely a place as can be. And
surprisingly, it was the Rigatoni with
handpicked mushrooms — without
even so much as a hint of animal protein — that was the star of the table
despite an array of treats that were
cooked and plated to perfection. But the
side-effects of stuffing oneself with a
dish of creamy carbohydrates soon
became apparent. The four people at the
table begin to nod off... especially
since the night before had been less than
restful. However, since no meal is
complete without a dessert, an assorted platter followed. The Medjool date
& banana sticky toffee pudding had us
nodding in approval (and digging in
several spoonfuls immediately after
loud proclamations of being stuffed to
the gills).
An afternoon siesta was called for
after such an immensely satiating meal.
Waking up refreshed, I was raring to
head out for the Fish Tales Tour at The
Lost Chambers Aquarium. For a hotel
in the centre of a desert, the abundance
of water, even if it is saline, is certain-

ly a feat. And if you add the upkeep of a whopping 65,000 marine animals of 250 species, it
certainly becomes even more mind-boggling.
The Ambassador Lagoon at Atlantis is an 11
million litre marine habitat and one of the top
10 largest aquariums in the world. Its viewing
pane is 10 meters long and 70 cm thick and if
all its water was drained it would fill 4.5
Olympic-sized swimming pools!
While I, along with three others, explored
the site on my own, it was the behind-the-scenes
during the guided tour that had us holding on
to every word. A fish hospital (my, my, did you
know that existed?), a kitchen to prepare their
food
(400 kg of the same quality as is served to
the hotel’s guests), a water filtration plant, a testing centre, several fish tanks where the young
are kept and more were oohed and aahed over.
We wandered around before ending with
a dinner at Hakkasan. While we were still quite
full from the lunch, the hostess’ recommendation of Stir-fry vegetable and pine nut lettuce
wrap was certainly a revelation and was quickly wrapped up (pun intended). However, we
could not do justice to the main course as our
stomachs collectively groaned under the
onslaught of a constant barrage of delicacies.
Practically collapsing into bed, we were soon
off to la-la land,
Post a delicious spread of South-East
Asian, local and international offerings at the
breakfast buffet at the Saffron, we were up for
some activities that were a little more adventurous than eating and walking about to take
in the sights. We headed towards the White
Beach, the seafront of the eponymously-named
restaurant, which is exclusively used by the hotel
guests. The sun beating down in all its intensity did not flag our spirits as we bravely ventured where we had never gone before — a session of paddleboarding. Donning the life jackets ensured that our courage was boosted manifold and we weren’t daunted by the open sea
that stretched out till the horizon. If we were
being marked, the first person to take off from
the start point would have scored a perfect 10.
Paddling gently on both sides, she stood up with
perfect poise without losing balance and after
a carefully executed pirouette, she headed back
to safe shores exultant to have done it in one

perfect sweep. I was up next and I have always
been pretty confident –— that balance is
something I always take time to achieve while
perseverance is my strong point. And yet again,
my hunch was not off the mark. Within minutes (or was it seconds?) of standing up, a loud
splash followed and I was floating on my back.
While the instructor was telling me not to panic,
I promptly responded
by standing up in the neck-deep (okay, okay
for a 5’1” me) water and wading back to the
shore to attempt it yet again. And yes, this
time I was successful.
But I was not yet done with the water
(blame it on me being a water sign) and dragged
out a kayak along with a companion. The 20
minutes we paddled around were frequently
interrupted by peels of laughter as we tried to
manoeuvre the kayak without bumping into
obstacles. Deeply tanned but exuberant, we
made our way back...
Lunch was at White, the beachfront restaurant which specialises in Mediterranean cuisine.
An all-white decor, fresh ingredients and a meal
that was light were just what we needed. But it
was the dessert, with its seemingly incongruous nomenclature of ‘bread’ that had everyone
floored. Called the Monkey bread, with a hint
of cinnamon and coffee, we eyed its large size
when it arrived at the table and thought we
would never finish it. We could not have erred
more. And that was just another incorrect
assumption about the dish. We sliced off a small
bite and then another, and one more... till the
plate was almost empty. And yes, even now, I
can almost taste its delicious gorgeousness. Sigh.
However, there was more to come. On the
last day of our stay, we were lined up for a dolphin and sea lion tour where we learnt the intricacies. The Dolphin Bay, spread over 4.5
hectares, is home to Indo-Pacific Bottlenose dolphins that eat between five and seven kg of fish
per day. The Sea Lion Point is the only one of
its kind in the region. Its residents are South
African Fur Seals and are cared for by experienced Marine Mammal Specialists.
The trainer explained that diet regulation,
regular health check-ups, exercise and more
were some of the things that ensured that both
the physical and emotional well-being of these
marine animals were well looked after. With the
dolphin parks having come in for increased criticism from animal rights activists, we watched
the marine animals from afar.
From there we headed straight to
Aquaventure, the water playground of more
than 18 million litres of water. With 79 rides
spread across three towers 26 marine and watersport experiences, anyone who loves water parks
this is a dream destination. While I debated
whether I should take the Leap of
Faith — a sheer drop of 98-feet mega which
plummets in a near-vertical fashion at frightening speed of 60 km/h in three seconds, shooting you through a clear acrylic tube surrounded by sharks and cownose rays —
I took some of the relatively tamer rides. So
I went on a safari of a different kind in Shark
Attack, where the fibreglass gives a 360° view
of the shark-filled lagoon. Then, there were the
Rapids, a 1.6-kilometre river and the
Aquaconda, a 210 metres long and 25 metres
high six-person waterslide tube.
Certainly, impossible is not a word that
exists in Dubai’s dictionary.
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im Southee bowled an incisive
morning spell to take five wickets
which was then brilliantly complemented by openers Will Young and Tom
Latham as New Zealand dominated India
to reach 129 for no loss on the second day
of the opening Test here on Friday. The
only highlight for India in an otherwise
disappointing day was Shreyas Iyer’s (105
off 171 balls) debut hundred.
Playing his 80th Test match, Southee
(5/69) took his 13th five-wicket haul on
an unresponsive track to send India
packing for 345 after they started the day
at 258 for 4.
Young then held centre-stage in his
fourth Test appearance as he looked
composed and unperturbed during his
unbeaten knock of 75 off 180 balls.
Latham (50 batting off 165 balls), the
seasoned campaigner, survived three onfield decisions (two leg before and one
caught behind), negated by DRS, and
decided to frustrate the two Indian spin-
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ners with a gritty defensive game. The
Green Park track became better for batting on the second day and the turn that
was on offer was minimal. The variable
bounce wasn’t also there for the better part
of the 57 overs that they batted.

Since it was slow turn, the Black Caps
duo mostly plonked their front-foot and
neutralised the turn. And when they
played on the back-foot, there was enough
time to manoeuvre on both sides of the
wicket. Both were able to adjust on the

back-foot against Ravindra Jadeja (14-428-0) and Ravichandran Ashwin (17-5-380), both of whom didn’t look threatening
on the day. Also what made it worse for
India was that hardly any delivery kept
dangerously low, which could have
brought the leg-before into the equation.
The most disappointing of all was
Axar Patel (10-1-26-0), whose accuracy on
the leg stump line was of little or no value
and it was once again proved that without assistance from the track, he is not even
half the bowler that he is with some help
from surface.
Young, in particular, got as many as
12 boundaries while Latham helped himself to four hits to the fence.
While Indian spinners can come
back on the third day if the pitch considerably deteriorates but New Zealand
would like to take the game deep by getting somewhere close to India’s first
innings total and take it from there.
In the morning, Iyer became the 16th
Indian cricketer to score a hundred on Test
debut but the home side’s lower-middle
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Iyer on Friday
became the 16th
Shreyas
Indian batter to
make a hundred
on his Test
debut, joining an illustrious list
w h i c h
includes
the legendar y
L a l a

Amarnath,
Gundappa
Viswanath, and B CCI
president Sourav Ganguly
among others.
The elegant right-hander,
who hails from Mumbai’s
Worli area, achieved the feat
in the ongoing first Test
against New Zealand on the
second day of the match at the
Green Park Stadium here.
Iyer scored 105 off 171 balls,
striking 13 fours and a couple
of sixes during his brilliant
effort.
He was dismissed by Tim
Southee. He became the second batter after Viswanath to
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score a hundred on his Test
debut at Kanpur.
The 26-year-old is also the
third Indian to score a
hundred on debut against
New Zealand. Arjan Kripal

Singh, who achieved the feat
in 1955, and Surinder
Amarnath, who scored a hundred against the Black Caps on
his debut in 1976, are the
other two Indians to have

achieved the same.
Iyer is also the third
Mumbai player after Rohit
Sharma
and
Prithvi
Shaw to slam a hundred on
Test debut.

order caved in meekly save
Ashwin (38 off 56 balls), whose
counter-attacking effort took
them close to 350. The credit for that went primarily to
Southee (27.4-6-69-5), who
was tirelessly bowling an
extended spell of more than 10
overs from one end, causing
extensive damage. The seasoned campaigner’s 13th fivewicket haul came in his 80th
Test.
Resuming on his
overnight score of 75, Iyer followed the great Gundappa
Vishwanath in reaching the
milestone at this ground.
Ashwin did the bulk of
scoring in the morning session
as India added only 87 runs,
losing six wickets in the

process. Southee was on target
with the second new ball first
up as he sent back Ravindra
Jadeja (50) on his overnight
score.
He used the width of the
crease cleverly to trouble Jadeja
and got the ball to move from
length which was too much for
the lower-order players to
negotiate. Wriddhiman Saha
and Axar Patel nicked at those
deliveries that moved away at
drivable lengths.Sensing that
he is now batting with the tail
as Saha (1 off 12 balls) is no
longer a batter on whom one
can repose his faith, Iyer hit a
flurry of boundaries but the
best shot was a cover drive off
Kyle Jamieson (22.2-6-85-3)
which took him to 96.

